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Hymn on the Hatlrtty.
f/or Christmas )

•r KIT. ». H. DAVIEB.
We ling hi* mighty low 
Who left the host* above,

And laid hia glory and hie greatneie by,— 
Nuraed by bii mother mild,
A new born helpleee ehild,

’Though maker of all in the earth and the eky 1 
O may hia lore oar mint with aea! inspire,
And sacred muaio make with an imperfect lyre.

To sing a Saviour's birth 
la a theme too great for earth i 

Fit for angels’ lyres each divines! song: 
Angela midst heaven’s light,
’•Midst ten thousand objects bright,

May with melodious harps the theme prolong ; 
Though they with their whole strength can nev

er scan
The theme ol Heaven’s rsgard for poor unwor

thy man.

Yet to our earth was given 
nge from the harps of heaven,

ten the Lord to become a babe did choose 
nueie of the spheres 

\ Was heard by mortal ears,
By shepherds tending their Bosks ’midst mid

night dews :
The music was so temper’d to their ear,
That though it came from heaven, it moved thei 

not with feer.

The Saviour’s wond’roue birth 
Kindles a joy on earth,

Like that the choir of happy angels knew ;
The shepherds’ hearts beat high 
Pleased with snob company ;

And from that night their raptur’d bosoms 
drew .

Thoughts so sweet.—that Paradise descending, 
Seemed often with their pastures green its glory 

blending I

Tending their Books by night,
The heavens above shone bright,—

As if some sun bad leapt from his place on 
high !

And Med thejvoid of space 
With a strange ambient blaze,—

Cawidg the flocks at their master’s feet to lie! 
Ut to calmness the shepherds’ hearts were won,
7ben the beauteous angel-form bis wond’roue 

tale begun.

The mua\ of hie speech 
Their wondting souls did reach,

Conveying to their hearts pure emotion :
No such bliss the sailor knows,
Who lately toseed^from repose,

Sees, with delight, softer winds move the

mueio from above, 
when they beard the

l know |—
: the Lord of glory spy :

Fear must not dwell,
The shepherds lost it 

___ song of love.
To ietblehe* they 
The wond’roue With 

And there a email 
Never did such glad eight 
The heart of man delight :

Earth to the shepherds then and heaven seem
ed nigh ;

And near they were when Gdcfe Eternal one 
Appeared before their eyes,—-the virgin'e lowly 

son I

The virgin and her child 
The happy Joseph mild,

And shepherds, loved by angels now appear 
Beneath the lowly shed,
Where humble cattle fed ;

And angels too, unseen, were hovering near : 
The choicest souls on earth the Saviour found. 
The choicest place on earth teas that lovely stable 

ground!

Not to shepherds alone
The Saviour’s birth is made known,

See, from the heavens a bright star is beam
ing 1

Its lustre more bright 
Than all the geins of the night t 

It seems as it ahinee, with joy to be streaming I 
The wise of ihe East who have marked every star, 
Are allured by its movements and travel afar.

And yet onward it moved 
'Till the infant beloved 

Beautiful beneath its lustre was lying ;
Led by the light of the star,
The wise men from afar 

To Bethlehem cams, the manger espying : 
With ardent devotion they bow at hia feet,
And with gifts rare and costly hia fond mo tber 

they gleet.

Gold, frankincense and myrrh,
Are the gifts they proffer,—

And Heaven benignly acknowledges them dine, 
But the warm glow of love 
It looks on from above,

And with delight sees their heart beating true: 
The treasures they brought they'll leave all be

hind,
But have in the truths they now learn, nets gems 

for the mind !

The song the shepherds knew.
Has for us its pleasures too |

Each Christian heart the joyous strain will bor
row j

"Listening to the angel’s lay,
We realize the day,

The shepherds in the stable banished sorrow, 
Saw the babe in hie rude cradle sleeping,
The day of hie birth with the herd to lowly keep

ing!

Ye men of mighty fame,
Te speak whose wide-spread name,

Is oft to crowds a pleasure and a glory ;
Come lay your honours low,
And with the shepherds knew,

The veut grandeur qjf Redemption's story ;
The deed, of men their brigheet lustre lose, 
Before the theme now sung by our triumph 

muse.

To Jesus on this day,
We'll royal honours pay ;

Bound the whole earth, O men, hia praise re-i
Who left hia Father’s throne,
To make ear seek hie own,

ear mighty lees defeat i 
ipon a cross to die,

to the sky*

The Home of Jesus.
One name alone in all this death-struck earth, 
One name alone, came down from highest heaven, 
Wheats healing and salvation we receive,

To sinful man is given.

Name brought by Gabriel from the heart of God, 
And laid, like flower-eeed, in the adoiing breast 
Of her in whom the mystery was wrought,

And God made manifest

O, name of Jesus ! of that lowly babe 
That on the sunny slopes of Nazareth strayed, 
Or, on the cottage floor beside the lake,

With wild flowers played :

Name of the wondrous child that in the temple 
stood,

With brow all meekness, and with eye all light, 
Who, to the blinded teachers of the law,

Would have given eight

Name of the prophet, healer, master, friend \ 
Sorrow’s ebief mourner, and death’e perfect core ; 
The fountain of new innocence lor man,

That ever shall endure.

The secret, the unutterable name,
From the world’e earliest ages bid so long,
Now, in tisse’e fullness, given at length to be 

The new creation’s song.
“ Thou shall call his name Jesus,” said the 

angel who announced his birth to Joseph, “ for 
he shall savs his people from their sins." Even 
Joshua, whose name is identical in Hebrew, was 
so called prophetically, as the Saviour or deli
verer of Israel from enemies and dangers i and 
in this be was a type of him who was to some, 
not as a military conqueror and earthly psince, 
—though men so expected him—not as a deli
verer of the Jews from Roman vaeealsge, and 
the restorer of their ancient independence—hut 
as a Saviour from a far worse bondage, end a 
more terriflo ruin—from perdition, from lam- 
nation, not of angels, nor of devils, lygt of 
men ; hie people, the Saviour of hie people* not 
from temporal or physical distresses, but from 
sin | not from the sins of others, but their own ; 
not from its effects but from itself; not merely 
in the life, but in the heart ; not merely in the 
stream, but in the spring, the source, the princi
ple, the essence; for the gospel is not only good 
news of a Saviour, but of him who earns, of him 
who was called. Jesus, beciuse he vas to save 
his people from their sins.

=
grew up. OtherUnivbmalism.—-He that believeth and ie I controlled aid trained » 

baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth ] families, and, alas 1^1 
not shall be saved also.

Bible.—Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou shall bo’saved.

Univebsalibm — You shall be saved whether 
you believe or not.

Bible.—Therefore, being justified by faith, 
we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

UmvEBSAUSM —You shall be justified and 
have peace with God, whether you have faith or 
not.

Bible.—He that believeth on the Son hath 
everlasting life j end be that believeth not the 
Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of God 
abideth upon him. at all, then, lest you wall too long, till it is lea.

Universalise.—And shall see and enjoy | possible to do what you might have done.

hike other orchards, in 
I to take care of tb« 
they put their paret’ta 

Toe time to enforce,
I dren are young, 

very easy to bend 
ning to grow. It is 
when it has attained 
child manifests a will 
eat, to soon the willi 
best to tbe will of the 

I the child grows older, 
grows stronger, and the’

I more difficult will it har*n«tnnquor. Wait not 
ou wall too lc

the trees were left 
Like Elfe eons,

is when ehil- 
be done. It le 

when it ie just begin- 
to change its shape 

As soon at a 
to his per- 

the ehild ought to be 
If you wait till 

Wil wait till hie will 
yon wait the

life, whether they believe or not.—Index.

Gloria in Excels».
Glory to Got in the highest, and en earth peace, 

will toward men.’’—Lull it. 14.good
It it very remarkable that the key note of the 

Church’s loftiest song of praise was struck, sot 
by one of the redeemed race themselves, but by 
those angel spectators who looked on rather as 
witnesses than as sharers in the blessings lor 
which they gave glory to God. It was not .for 
their takes that the Lord came down from hea- 

needed not for themselves this 
pflove. ; TtW»r> DO!
t» p ap bite w
years of glory rolled on h 
bet by man’s sins and sorrows 

but when tbe hoir of his deliverance came, they 
knew, as no oneupon earth knew, what a won
der of wonders ay hidden in the stable of Beth
lehem; and the light drew them down to gaze 
and to adore, as no other sight upon earth 
eould have dose. Then they sang “ Glory to 
God in the higieet ; but we dare not sing it at 
the angels dd. They were spectators,—we 
mutt be shares in all that Christ has done for 
us, or the eeeg becomes a mockery on our lips.

For at wen and for our salvation he came 
down from heaven for “ verily he took not on 
him the nftuie of angels,'but he took on him 
the seedy of Abraham.” If for this we ting 
praise itpiuet be in a very different sense from 
that of ^ose who Srit uttered the tong, a sense 
of persroal deliverance, a depth of love and 
wonder far beyond that which oaa be experi
enced b$ unfallen and unredeemed beings. The 
angels hive given us the words, and struck the 
first aborts of a noble eon* ; but it it for us to 
make it sur own, by coming in fsith to the 
Babe of Bethlehem as oar own Saviour, “ Christ 
the Lori,”—that God may be glorified by our 
salvation in and through him. Let us not suffer 
the outward observances and customs of this 
eeasot so to fill up our hearts, that they become 
like be inn of Bethlehem, in which every guest 
found room but the Lord Jesus ! Let us rather 
like Mary, keep those things and peader them 
in our hearts, till, " Glory to God in the highest” 
becomes ever more and more truly and deeply 
the language not of our lipe and tongues only, 
but of our hearts and lives.

“ Love divine ! ’neath human feature 
Thou thy glory hast concealed ;

Love I to me, a fallen creatuie,
Thou thy fullness hast revealed,
Love ! 1 give myself to thee,
Thine to be eternally.

Love ! before my eoul’e Croatian 
Thou my ransom didst dearie ;

Love I to purchase my salvation,
Thou beeam’st a man like ms.

The Love of Christ.
You point me to the universe around men, 

and above, and I admire tbe wisdom that has 
planned it, the might that has established it, 
sod the will that carries it forward in its sweep, 
without a single jar or break from age to age. 
But I see nothing in all this universe of that 
tender and intimate sympathy with man—in tbe 
feebleness, the suffering, and the peril he experi
ences—which was revealed in tbe Son of God, 
when be took little children into hie arms, and 
blessed them ; when he stood at the grave of 
Ltzarus, and wept therm The showers that 
fall in their shining beauty out of the skies— 
dropping upoh tbe earth in its spring-tide, and 
giving brightness to tbe blossom, and fruitful 
life to all the scene—they come as blessings de
scending upon the earth, and we may well be 
grateful for them. But they are not tears ol 
personal sympathy, falling upon us from the 
eyes of Omnipotence. They are the fluent crys
tal jewels, scattered from the casket which is 
full of each treasures. But when I see the 
Lord himself, who has all might and govern
ment in hie hand, standing before the grave of 
his friend, and weeping there—it is more to me 
than all spring showers f For there is the 
spirit, not of wisdom alone, or of bounteous 
compassion, but of tenderost sympathy, behind 
the tears ; and my heart swells and melts as 1 
read of it.

So, nowhere in tbe material universe do we 
see declared, is iu most complete and impres
sive exhibition, that infinite love which was in 
Christ toward the world of mankind ; that love 
which led him even to the cross, and the sac
rifice of himself, for our advantage. All other 
manifestations, therefore, of that which is really 
divine in character, are pale and poor by side of 
this. You tell me of the Southern Cross, lift
ing its stars in the sky that bends beyond tbe 
horizon ; and that ahall be to me a symbol per
haps, almost a forshadowing, but it never is the 
parallel of this cross upon Calvary. This 
shines with no starry splendor upon the earth. 
Over iLiaa gathered, rather, the shrouding oi a

the ninth". But t£e lesson that d&W from It is 
thé grandest and most precious the world has 
heard. The cross lifted among the start, in 
those yet unseen southern skies, tells of the 
power of Him who bp lit it. But the cross—so 
stained, and dark, and bloody—that was lifted 
on Calvary, , talk of the infinite and uneearch-

Ne word about the great battle in whkh he 
had played so conspicuous a part—no time or 
inclination to tell of those heroic deeds which 
rendered famous, forever, " Stonewall Jackson 
and the Stonewall Brigade,”—but be could afford 
the time te send to his pastor money which he 
had promised to the treasury of tbe Lord.

Heavenly Conversation.
When the famous Bishop Usher and Dr. 

Pros toe, who were very intimate friends, were 
talking together, after much discourse of learn
ing and other things, the Bishop would say, 
» Come, Doctor, one word of Christ now before 
we part." Christians who owe their all to 
Christ, should be often talking of him. And 
surely those who know the worth of souk can
not he concerned for their ignorant, careless 
neighbors ; whkh eonoernedneee should put us 
upon doing all we «este keep out of that een- 
mUaa. Apt *f shove he way that see ashing the 
way to Zion, with their feces thitherward, pray 
tell them the way. Tell thei 

1. There k but one gate into thk way, and

her both joy and peace ia the last days of her mentions the < 
life. She eat up in the bed, and clapped her men came from I 
hands with much spirit, at thjs same time loudly where he was who was 1 
declaring, in the presence of her wondering peo- for they say,** in our translaté 
pie, ** Christianity hss done me good. It is pro- hie star in the East, and we ca^ 
Stable. I am saved. I am going to heaven, him." As they came from the 
Nothing has done this for me but the Gospel.” eslem, and the star was 
In these words, and many of similar import, ehe their jourosy, it it toqj 
continued to utter her gladness and praise to the cf explanation. theTthe i 
Redeemer until nature was ezhaueted. Had 
our sitter known the lines, the might have used 
them, and they would have been in place—

* T* ,

■ ;

Remember what the hriptaro says about the 
rod, and fail not to §ge flfbn it k needed.

Forget not tl
1. To rule well in tyfcmily is*to rule kindly.

Govern your children in such a manner at to 
make them feel that tie law of kindness k in
your heart. When B<» necessary to punish I tbet j, y,, gate of sound conversion, 
them, punish them in meh a manner as to make j, XtU thfm tbe wsy u narrow—that 
them feel that it U beeuse you love them that there j, elbow-room for their lusts. Let 
you correct them.. or' them know the worst of it ; and that those who

2. To rule well in the family k to rule wisely. would be good soldiers of Christ must endure 
Wisdom is as neeessuy as kindness In tbe go- hardness.
vernment sneaking of • child. Be careful 8- T,U them, notwithstanding thk, it is 
to have good reasonqfrralf that you require. „,y „f pleasantness ; it gives spiritual though 
Be sure that you haveflfcln and truth on your prohibits sensual, pleasure, 
tide. — ^ ,

“ If any of you lac! wisdom |#t him ask of 
God, that giveth to sixteen liberally, and up
braideth not : and it eiall U^jVien him.’’

Stem
When General 

united with the Preel 
ton, he becamnmt 
tendance upon tbe 
tbe perform of 
but for a long time 
part in church mattei 
venerable Doctor W 
prayer, in which he 
of every male mem! 
public prayer. The 
(since called to hia 
Jackson what he thi 
promptly replkd 
was hit duty to lei 
was satkfied that he 
tioo,” and it was 
“ Have you made the 
grayer, Msjor, that 
proper decision t 
I have not, but will 
characteristic roe; 
to te# lEe matter 
started at once for 
had a long 
full notes of what 
next day the *1

4. Tell them there k life eternal at the end, 
and assure them that one boor of joy in heaven 
will make them amende for an age of trouble 
upon earth. One sheaf of that harvest will 
recompense enough for a seed-time of tears.— 
Eenry.

$ttigiras ItitHigtnrt.
ell” Jackson first 

i church, in Lexing- 
i very regular in bk st- 

i «if God’s house and
I religious duties, | Demerara.

did not take any publk Eztraet „y- e LeUer fr(m iU jg*. 0ilbeTt Irvine
-otieZLu sermon on . Yo\ J*’“" P1'*"

that it was the dutv ,0,k ebiob to *om« on 10 tb“ C,reulL 0o 
. , , . / a reference to the schedule for thk station, I find

;.^v . fr7iful *î elder” U“*~ *d“i‘Ud —1""

I) asked « Major ” end •is^f"*** candidates during the last quar- 
of the sermon. He tor > 4ad 1 ,m t0 “P th,r* “ * Pro,P*°‘ ot 

did not belkvs that it “ nueber’ U not » enrolM
public prayer,-that he ^ °ur wo,k for “■» h“
W not proy ” * édifie P"**1 Ter* ‘“‘.rearing tmUma. Tha public 

wmcee are thronged, and regularly on the
a subject of sectetl 8lbb,th fom* heT* to *>• c“ri‘d

might direct you to th* ^‘P*1 for tbe «=»mmodation of the people, 
h eid„ N lir whlk large numbers remain outside, Iktening to 

, -lthe e<)rd of li/Si a fine spirit of hearing has 
been poured out, and it k really a pleasure to 
see tbe eongregatkns. The attendance at the 
prayer-meetings form a Large congregation. The 
olaee-meeting k better and more largely attend
ed, and out financée are gradually increasing.

■* The cheerful tribute will I glee. 
Long ae a deathless seul shall live. 
A dork so sweet, a theme so high. 
Demands and crowns eternity.

She liteially went home 
triumphing.

to God rejoicing and

-.ho to-night," was the 
The elder advised him 

with Dr. White, and he
ynstbr’e study, where be 
On the subject—taking 

had te say. The
i walking rapidly by

subject of tbe pswÆs day’s conversation, 
he called him back and «led If be had prayed 
over that matter. “ Ye* sir, and I was just on 
my way to tell Dr. White that be moat call on 
me to lead in prayeegf the prayer meeting to
night." Meeting hk pastor on the street, he

Altogether there k everything to encourage and 
an fas as qw laboura an

evenings. Our Man k to begin about die boar be
fore the regain/service, preach, and then invite 
the peopk to the chapel, where again preach and 
hold a prayer meeting specially for the uaeonver 
ted and undecided. God blesses our labours and 
on every hand we observe signa of hk gracious 
approval. Oo.the country stations we frequently

Providential Interposition
Respecting the preservation of Mkaionary life 

during the late hurricane In the West Indtos, the 
Methodist Recorder observes :—We are happy 
to learn that the two Wesleyan missionaries 
stationed in Tortola, with their families, escaped 
barm during the recent fearful hurricane. The 
house of tbe parish clergyman having given 
way, our junior Missionary, Mr. Hothf.xsall, 
vacated hie own house to afford the needed 
shelter to hk distressed friend and hk family. 
Our anxieties have been relieved aoout other 
Mkeionariee also. The Rev. J. T. Hartwell, 
of Antigua, had announced hk intention to visit 
the Virgin Islands At he was to leave Antigua 
on the 27th October, and at the distance it only 
a hundred and eighty mike, it was feared be 
might have been caught in the hurricane of the 
29th. And so he was, but happily he was on 
board the Conway which, though driven on 
sand-bank^toTortole, was saved with all on 
board. Afl^Bbe Conway's passengers were 
the Rev. W.^^aeet and Mrs. Garry. They 
were waiting their turn to be transferred to the 
Rhone, which toon after perished with all on 
board, when tbe violence of the gale parted the' 
two vessels, and Mr. Gabby, much to hit disap
pointment, was detained on board the Conway. 
By this interposition of Providence there 
valuable lives were saved. Mr. Garry has now 
arrived in England, where be seeks restoration 
from the injuries he received during the dis
astrous fire in Sl Kilt's, when he narrowly es
caped with hk life. He has thus experienced 
two marvellous deliverances within a very few 
months. Mr. Hartwell’s letter contains the 
official report of tbe destruction of life and 
property in Tortola. Among the property de
stroyed are four Weeleyan chapels,—one of 
these tbe principal chapel in Road Town, which 
he thinks may be restored for five hundred 
pounds. The restoration of the chapels and 
schools will bear heavily on tbe funds of the 
Missionary Society; but these establishments 
must be restored, for the sake of affording «• 
ligioue instruction to three thousand persons, 
that k, to nearly one half of the liked.

ff

that iPmoved, or i 
The astrologers were I 
the star, and that ia i 
Tbs mkapprehsnsion^ 
ths words • in the 
been arranged thus 
seen hk star,’ the ■ 
pened."

Is Sant
On the night of t 

foie.
Was born in a ataf 
The day had 1 
To many a I 
Now each enu 
With the t

deer team*

But li a lone street! 
Where the houses \
In a eold attic ehamb 
That its barren roof i 
A little girl slept on i 
While o'er the rough i 

head
The bright sunny ringld 
The cloth seemed like j 

gold.

t'titrerai Haag.

walked out in the mad to t#Ü him that he was 
able love in the heart of Him who hung upon I uXkAod that be ouckt to lead in prayer, and heTe delightful spiritual eeasone, but it is a long
it From thk we get views, therefore, which weBtsd to b, edtad OB_ j,, d„ tUae thil doot| time since I have felt Divine influence so refresh-
we cannot from any part of the universe that md th< œ(uU ë booglio<> Um, effort| ™g *=d to the same extent aa I have ktoly. Eve-
sweeps its radiant circles above uv—which we wycb mad, tbe pUtnr W(j ,jj preMnt fMl tery rJ enerff7 of ‘be “>»d seems to be called out in
cannot from even tbe soul of man, to »Moh (y for bim> a fee days after, Dr. White Illbeur for 0od* anxiety for souls; and we 
thk outward k the setting—of the character of ,eid „ him> „ w„ ^ wlnt to mlk, our experience very forcibly the truth of tbe inepir- 
God ; not of His infinite righteousness only, | prsy„ mtetù,ga uncomfortable to you, Msjor, ed words, “ He that watereth others shall him-

7* ... I self Km wafovn/i ” A a lea mil Mama eut amwiwele

Love ! I give myself to thee, 
Thii ” ”Thine to be eternally.1 

Central Advocate.

The Bible and Universalisai.
Bible.—If tby right eye offend thee, pluck H 

oat end east it from thae ; for it k profitable 
for thee that one of thy members j^rish, and 
not that thy whok body should bo oast into 
heti. And if thy right hand offend toes, out it 
eff and east it from thee ; for it k profitable for 
thee that one of thy members should parish 
and not that thy whok body should be oust Into 
belt

Uni verbalism.—It k wall tnotth to lop off 
right eye and right band sins, for you can get 
along ia thk Ufa better without them ; bet you 
are sure of heaven even with tlem or without 
thorn; for there k no hall, aid hence no place 
to go after death but to heaves.

Bible.—Fear not thorn whkh kill the body, 
but art not able to kill the soul ; but rather 
fear Him which k able to deezoy both wul and 
body in holL

Uniybebaliul—It k much more important 
to lets man than God-j for area i* creel, and 
God k all mercy ; there k so and God la 
too merciful to let any one stay i* k**’*8,

Bible.—He that believeth is baptxed 
ehBll bf saved, but he that believtiH^ljfh*

but of Hit eternal ang measureless lore ; of His 
sympathy with the suffering; of Hk incom- 
parable and unconquerable patience toward 
even those who tin against him. , r,

And. it k not till a character harmonious with 
tbk has been developed and cultivated within 
ua—till we have throned in our own souls the 
righteousness and tbe patience which are infi
nite in God—it k not till Usa that the welfare 
of the soul, living and personal, and made ia 
hk image, hee been secured. Chrkt alone fully, 
reveals to ua thk character. He alone helps us, 
by Hk truth, Hk example, end the gift of Hk 
Spirit, to reproduce it iu ouraolroa. And ho 
who wine a soul to Him baa thus again aided to 
meure for it the essential well-being which it J ing lrmy- 
atedi, and which, when gained, shall be as 
mortel ae itself.—The Church Union.

and if you prefer it,]gill net cell on you toM b* watered.” A. in all oases of revivals, 
he reply contains the *°m* ol tl>M* *ho k*T* joined us may growlesd in prayer again.1 _--■***

keynote of Jackaon’a ctaoter. * •• My comfort, I weary and fall away ; but as yet I see nothing in 
tk, has nothing in the vctld to do with it A. “7 of them to indicate waot of aincority. Our 
my pastor, you think Ah» I ought to lead ia hop* i* “>*7 ®»7 not rest in a mere nomin- 
prayar, and the Weed* God acorns to bear I but that they wUl strive after the oonver- 
you out in it. I must egt shrink from my duty •>»“ of thou souls, which we ere pertioular is 
because U k unpleasant. Cell on mo, eir, just enforcing upon thorn, 
ee often as you pleaee.aei tbe oftener the bet- Respeetiog tbe actnal members of tbe ehureb 
ter.” He persevered dntil he beeeme exceed- 1 believe the religious life of many bee been 
iagiy gifted in public piff. I quickened ; end on the whok we are anticipât

The following ebaraotorktie ktter, publkhed 'H • *«7 happy and successful year. I pray 
in 1b# Central PrcsbylTfan, k from Ornerai ‘hat we, as instruments, may regard oureelrea 
Jackson, written in titofirat year of tbe war, | • “d ®ot U “Pbfany eingla
and while bo was orgatwyg kk staff and drill- J " "

It i

tievern your Children.
BY ÇET. JAMES F. HOLCOMB.

To train up A child in the way he should go, 
be moat be governed. It seams to are that fam
ily government stands at tbe bead of parental 
duties. Govarment k certainly ae necessary ia 
the family rein the State. Where tbe author
ity of tbe divinely appointed rulers of tbe 
household k not respected, there is *' confusion 
and every evil work.” It k not poeaibk to 
train up a child in the way he should go, un Use 
he k under the control of hk parents. He 
moat be obedient. The only exhortation» to 
children in tbe BlbU are with reference to thk

fame persons tried te 
obtain the General’» i|fl*sno# in behalf of a 
young gentleman who wutitd a place ; to whom 
ÿo replied : -

** Your Utter, and the f my much esteemed
frjend, Hon. Mr.------, in'behalf of Mr. ------,
has reached me to-day r*W I hasten to reply, 
that 1 have no place te which, at present ; I 
can properly assign hi*.. I knew Mr. —— 
personally, and was fsvosahiy impressed by him. 
But if a person desires ollk» in there times, the 
beat thing for him to da is «I ones to pitch into 
servie» somewhere, aad.vork with such energy, 
real and success, as to impress those around 
him with tbe eonvietioa *» such are hk menu 
he must be advrneed,
suffer. 1 If Mr.------sj|
to yea again, I think j 
but the country | 
part of my letter I 
merit tbe bask 
selections."

A very wise letter

of i

evidence ot Hk favour which the great Head 
may grant ns in our relation to Hk church.

Our tchook on thk atetion are doing well. I 
vkited tbe day school thk morning at 10 o’clock, 
and there were a hundred and forty-seven in at- 

idance.

Hudson’s Bay.
Extract cj a Letter firm the Rev. Charles 

Slringfellaw.
The fret Mkaionarka sent out here found no 

village or hamlet to enter. The Indiana were 
living in tents, and were seldom long in one 

publie service most I Plsce> »nd never many of them found together, 
mention the subject A spot was selected, the spot on which Roseville 

tret only do him, now stand», (end a happy aeketion it proved to
dwire ktifmake ^ 011 wbicb *° oeoeeBe* » *iUage, and effort# 
imendationi and | *”* “ ono* mad# to induce tbe Indian» to build 

themselves dwellings, and settle in the location, 
and important for I Success baa crowned these efforts in a good devery matter. “ Children, obey your psrents in

all things : for tbk is well pkaeing unto the I young men who are waling for something to I gree. We have a commodious church, a good 
Lord.” ** Children, obey your parent# ia the I torn up, in the meantime ate living off somebody. I school-house, and a well-built parsonage, besides 
Lord : for tbk k right. Honor thy father aad Pitch in somewhere, aays old Stonewall. We other out-buildings. There are more than sixty 
tby mother, which k the first commandment know the faculty be hid f* ” pitching in," end separate houses at Roeaville, some of which have 
with promise, that it may be well with thee, and he talk no one to do what he did not act an ex- two rooms. We have one hundred and eighty- 
that thou mayast lire long on the earth.” . lmple 0f doing. eight full member» in Society and four on trial

When parente allow thou children to be d Æ It will not be at all out of plaee in this con- We bare an average attendance of sixty scho- 
obedient, they know not tbe evil which they I section, to give another hfier from the same 1ère, both on Sabbaths and week-days, in our 
permit. Eli committed a great mtetake in the distinguished source, whtolappeared in the Re- schools. One half of these read and write tol- 
eourae which he pursued with hk children, a ligioue Herald, with these «mmouto : «ably well Our church baa a good attendance

which has been often repeated since A few daye after the fini battk of Menasses, every Sabbath day. It seats shout three bun- 
hk day. Hk sorrow k charged against himself an eager, anxious crowd toe aseembled at the j dred. We have four services each Lord’s day ;
by the Word of tbe Lord : “ Hk sons made 
tbomaolvoa vile, and be restrained them soL” 
He neglected hia duty in governing them as ha 

«sight have done.
Than ia a very great difference in children, 

perhaps you are ready to aay. Some ere easily 
governed, aad seme are not That k true. 
The difference in children of the tame parente, 
ia net unfrequeatiy aa great as the difference ia 
tnaa in the same orchard. Some tree* grow 
just aa we want them, with very little ears. 
Others naturally grow crooked, and a force k 

to band them and keep thorn
•tnjght Some families of children are lih*....

All the service» are
ibled at tbe

post-office in Lexington, *n the arrivalofi of th,,, „, in Cr„,
ï’d »,
sought after. The vénérait» Dr. White, (pastor The Goepol has proved itself to bo tbo power 
of tbe Presbyterian churff) took a ktter from of God unto salvation to many of (bo Crew, 
the post-cffico, andmoognjH “ " the hand- n# know and fwl their interest in Chrkt, and 
writing of Gen. Jackson be ssid to the crowd, .. u . . f »“ Here k a letter from G»«ral Jackson—now 1 Wl‘^ mwknoss and fear can give a reason for 
we will have fall and anéantie particular# of the hope within them. Some are gifted in 
the battle." The crowd ageriy asked him to prayer ; and it k edifyingjto hear them lifting up

their hearts and voiow in supplications, prayers

General Stealth and Disease
~ ABOUT THE FEET AND SHOES.

Th# last should be placed in a basis of cold 
water every morning for a few seconds, just deep 
enough to cover tbe too» ; wipe dry, drees, and 
walk off. Once or twice a week the feet should

read aloud, and pressed retod to bear the »!■ 
peeled stirring new» from the field of conflict. 
He broke the wal, and, to fro great disappoint
ment of all, fimad only the* tow Unw : a

July 22, 
abet tl____
kq^H>

and intereeasiona for all men.”
I have witnessed a goodly number of happy 

death-bod scenes, but none bare, I think, exwed- 
that of Mary Ann Morriaaon. She was dying 
eonaumption, and keving behind bar an inter- 

family of children, some ot whom are al- 
t grown up to maidenhood. Her religion gare

be held in water, made comfortably warm, 
soma ten minutes, adding hotter water from time 
to time, using e little soap ; if at the end of thk 
bathing at night the feet were placed in a pan of 
cold water, toe-dep, for leas than a quarter of 
■mute, it would greatly aid in giving tone to the 
•kin#, vigor to the circulation, and softness to the 
skin, and thus do much toward keeping them 
comfortably warm. A tablespoonful of chloride 
of lime in a basin of warm water k an axcejlent 
wash for removing foot odor. Before retiring 
to bed, most especially in fire time of year, hold 
both foot before a blazing fire, stockings remov 
•d, for ten minutes at kaat, rubbing them with 

■the banda all the time until they leel perfectly 
dry and warm ; such a process will warm the 
feet more effectually in five minutes than can be 
done in an hour by holding them to the fire with 
•looking» and shoes on.

Sometimes without apparent cause, a person 
ill suddenly wake up to th# knowledge that hk 

feat are eold, and a disagreeable sensation 
mused which pertodss tbe whole body, and the 

ind and temper become fretful and morose 
thk k often the case in the very midst of sum 
nier ; when thk k observed you are taking cold 
and you should instantly treat the feet to a bias 
ing fire ae named above ; if this ie not practice 
ble, give them a hot bath aa just directed ; in 
either case you will not only avert tbe cold, but 
you will experience a feeling ol oomfortableneee 
which ie absolutely delightful ; the same means 
of warming the feat when they are found to be 
uncomfortably cold after coming in from a walk, 
or a long day’» work.

Many ways have been devked for rendering 
tbe upper leather of shoes impervious to wster 
a much better plan k to keep out of tbe water, 
for whatever will keep water out will keep tbe 
perepiration and ill odor» always in. S >me per
son»’» feet sre smelled a mile off, more or leae 
To make leather impervious is to mike it bosrd. 
like, hard unyielding, and hot as fire of a sum 
mar’s day ; but if it be absolutely necessary »t 
any time to wear a shoe which shall exclude 
water, the application of eastor oil or petroleum 
with a brush, end then allow it to dry ; k per
haps the most familiar, accessible, end facile 
mode known. If the space between tbe upper 
kather and the sole of pegged shoes k occasion
ally dressed with petroleum, until tbe peg» ere 

•aturated with the liquid, there will be no rip
ping.— Halfe Journal. *

“ The Star in the East.”
Richard Grant White in hk assay on •’ Words, 

and their Uaee," dissents from the popular and 
almost universal idea eoneeraing the locality of 
thk star. He eaya : ’* The iter in the East, k
spoken of as having a wall knows identity like 
ithe morning star, like the evening alar, or the 
polar star. There k hardly a church or u house 

dresses with evergreens at Christmas, but a star 
of eons sort or ail# k painfully put up on the 
eastern wall in commemoration of the appear
ance to the Chaldean sages. But accord lag to 
tbe Gospel story there was no star in the Eaab 
Matthew, the only one of the B

By her side eat her sistd 
And wearied with worfi 

pair.
But «till ehe sewed on, I 
Far on in the hours oft 
Lika the bird, when the] 

in neat,
The little one woke fn 
Then timidly i 
And opened her i 
She lisped, i 

head,
“ Say, eieterf 
Deer father i 
And mother1 

•now.
That they both < 

be true,
And I think that out Sal 

too ;
For I’m sure ’twee 1 

“7 prayer,
That I hung my old stocking 
But this morning ’twas empty, 1 

old,
And I put it oa quUhty. ’twas ao'S 
While at the last CbriatmU, a 1 
I foumrtb»* hi* dollaqff that dear iu 
If in an#"*7 polllV^^ante utaul 1 
He woiijb'faave brought eo»et!) 

been good.”

The inter drew closer the child I 
Anj hiding the tear that unbidden \
She preeead her wan cheek on the

head,
And choking with sorrow, then falt’rfcgl 
" My own little lister, your dresm was 
For truly good Sant Claus died unto j 
When our father in battle was cruelly slain, 
Aid mother was freed from her grief 

P«in.
But there’s one, my good enter, who 

above, >
A Being of infinite mercy and love,
Who will be, if to him we are faithful 
Both father and mother and Santa Ob

—N. Y. Advocate. ^

and ’

L,

/ That’s my
Yes, indeed^!* ve fully 

why have such a uflfr How much i 
cost to bo sffsble tfi pleasant than 
and churlish t Thai’s my way ; 
it is—to injure fce feelings of pe 
ing to them so roughly—and eometiml 
the nervous and timid ones half i 
wits. But the question is, have you a I 
right to havi such a way t We acknowll 
that you have a legal right to have such a] 
if you prefer it—but have you a moral * 
that k the point ! we believe you have i 
any other man—and therefore, ought I 
it at once for a more agreeable way.

No msn has a moral right to U 
into a bear or a hyena. A man might pesai 
through the streets, striking every iudii 
met, and whan remonstrated with, m|
O, I mean nothing by it, it ie only.;
But would that be a sufficient excuse 1 
of those who had felt tbe weight of I 
We trow not ! Who would be willing 
knocked dqwn every'time he met a 

nin'a 1
certi

became it was that min'a way ot dofrj 
And yet thk would Iw as interest if 
every time you epeak to a man to i 
snappish, or boorish answer, an 
you express aay surprit», Iwealtaly 
lierly told, “ hjtjMhftvf wsy ! "

What tkb wise man «aye about tbe •of!'an
swer is iidee the leae applicable foa kind, cheer
ful, sad tender way of «peaking and acting, and 

refore we command to the special attention 
bur moral bear» iff hyenas, that, aad the 

suggestion of SoiomoJ found in the bock of 
Proverbs. We wish all those who are i* tbe 
habit of treating others with invariable mekility, 
end think it should be overlooked witk inten
able indulgence, because it is only their wqtCto 
consider whether they would like to be In 

the eame manner themselves—(7, i 
would not do at all. You must be very I 
derate of their feeling» 1 That kali w.il, 
but than they should rei 
other peopk in the worlj 
—Christian Era.

A Woithlezh Mil 
devotee» to bibm,’’ 
from an humble follower L- 
to ».y to h«, tfa, po„e<;^ 
cent home*,. He „id .. j 
tbft I am wo»h „ buDdr.

Yea,” said '



DC
be lock 

of God, in 
whose piety ami 

atteDlion,— whose 
bis wounded s, irit 

The same promptitude 
subsequent religious life. For 
his natire land he filled the 

Sabbath-school Super- 
Lqader. In bis baBita-

a permanent Dome 
and religious enter 

ent on, and profited

o tli* dvaxNs- 
iousne.-s lur 
6 in* (iod ^
ns was in his 73.d year 

bn™3I.:5iuU »t Ulturc 
ba i a ceu’uiv

V, l)bt . 25,

y glorious 
advent 

on earih

I'Brited this Province,
; his business talents 
lumbering pursuits, 

year to con- 
• a brief stay 

■tuaded by the 
fintendent in that 

in Bathurst, 
us ordinances 
by and effort 
i response to 
I Providence.

; precedence of 
’ was to prepare 
appointed to that 
This ambassador 

his family, and in 
i Mr. Stevens devoted 

l infant Society, the 
Intensive Circuit. Dur- 
eful labors in Bathurst 

Jm is Methodism mainly 
on those northwestern 

lick.
Lena has resided chiefly 
bn. The cause of God 
here his self-denying co- 
pis ers who have in turn 

, hare borne with them 
I wed remembrance of the 
n'ance with him began in 

quently but limited, 
listened eye ; his en- 

ated countenance, 
as they broke in 

first hours of 
He had been 

.previously, 
[their ftaces on 

tits corporeal 
Reverses 

Hwiih physical disease 
pence ; but at the loot of 
gathering daily strength. 

r an unusually hopeful 
i his energies seem- 

ured him with the' 
s, while indulging in his 

in an outer building, a s’roke, 
in its flight, prostrated him 

n* »*»*- o' paralysis. Loving hands 
", where he Uegered 

fourteen boh#, when

His con- 
'extend d

A. W. N.

our world is 
matter of special 
ion. What joy, 

_ every heart that sech
ive so worthy of Deity*la* '>een 

the sinful race oL Adam, and with 
ly transport should the return ol this 

istiae festival ba hailed. It must be acknow- 
rd, the* by thousands in every Christian 
firthis day set apart for the celebration ol 

od’s great love in the gift of His Son, is not 
ny any means appropriately observed ; yet we 
tre lhanklul that in the various sections of the 
Church there are very many true believers who 
sacredly regard this commemorative day, and 
«ho becomingly make it an occasion of Christian 
gladness and thanksgiving 

The day is one ol general joy ; and this is all 
seem y and proper, when under suitable regu
lation, and when the design ol the celebration 
is kept in view. We would not that such Chris
tian joy should be lessened ; we only hope that 
the time is not £sr distant when this joyous fes
tival thall be appropriately kept in every land, 
and that as that period advances, the unbal 
lowed lestivities by which the day is desecrated 
by so many, who feel no true interest in the 
advent of our Loid and Ssviour, shall fall iuto 
disuse.
The season is not only one of social and domes

tic joy, but alio one of general congratulation, 
and should be also one of practical benevolence. 
YVhie we partake of the bounties of a beneficent 
Providence on this festival, we should be mind
ful of the many arooed us who are les» favoured 
than o«twelves ; and as we are engaged in the 
commemoration ol the greatest gilt ol love 
which the history of our world ever recorded, 
let our lips «xpress good will to men, and our 
hearts be prompted to the exercise of the divine 
charity ol the gospel, in imitation ol Him, 
•* who, though He was rich, yet for our sakes be
came poor, that we through His poverty might 
he rich."

We send our cordial greetings to all the 
readers of the Provincial Wesleyan, old and 
young, rich and poor ; and sincerely wish them 
a truly happy Christmas !

tiiteslfgan.
Ii07.

Our Next Volume.
i our present issue we close the year 

i8C7lf Oh the 1st of January, 1803, we com- 
Imence (D. V) the Twentieth Volume of the 

vincUil Wesleyan. Our subscribers need 
^reminded ’hat our terms are payment! 

ce, and that we are obliged by our 
enta to continue sending our paper 

lonly whose subscriptions hare been re- 
lor whom a guarantee of payment 

giYrta to the Office. We are hoping 
aye, </unnÿ”S*!are»0tiT»'*ug days of the 

t year, encouru; *^H>:s from cur Agents 
i ot the Promues, embracing not 

ent sub.-criberaXtully paid up, but 
ddltions of newlnames. We are 

Ite in our expectations when we say 
i.'gbt to have, with which to commence 

volume, at. least1 one THOUSAND 
DITJONAL SUBSCRIBERS. We are thankful 
those of our patrons who have paid up all 

gages, and we beg to remind others who 
Tot done so, that we are in need of all the 

lie can poss bly receive by the New Year, 
burrenf expenses of the Otfiee ate heavy ;

I the failure of payment cn the part of many 
' our subscribers, anil of some of our Agents,

National Prejudice.
We regret to find in a eonapiououa position 

in the Editorial column» of the Zion’s Herald 
the following reference to the teewt executions 
in Manchester, England

•• England’s Fear and CmiB.—The hang 
ing of the three Irishmen at Manchester was the 
strongest expression of the panic and wicked
ness of England A half million of people live 
in and about the city : one fifth of them are 
Irish. Two men suspected of Fenisniam were 
•mated end sent to prison in the common jsil 
cart with a filthy, abandoned crowd of criminals. 
A charge sit made by their friends on the 
• Black Maria,’ and a «hot fired by somebody 
through the lock killed a policeman. The sus
pected and arreated men escaped : five other» 
were captured, end though not one of them waa 
proved to have fired a shot, three of them were 
hung. It would have bren precisely analogous 
had Theodore Fstker, Thoms» Higginaon and 
Lewie Hayden been hung on Boaton common 
for the murder of the policeman Bitcbelder, 
killed in the Shadrach rescue. It ie far mure 
cruel and cowardly than Napoleon’s execution of 
OrsinL Their tff<nce we* purely political. 
The riot was aueb. Manslaughter was the ut
most of which they could have been guilty. Yet 
thousand» of her soldiers and «xtra police pro. 
tect the giliowe white she does this hideous 
deed. Such ecte go far to show how just is 
the Irish detestation of England, and bow cer
tain ia her future success. Give her a true faith 
and good moral» and she would Suon break the 
cruel yoke of centuries.”

w. ,.w—a^ we repeat, to Bed such an
artie'e in such a Uace. It hear, evidence of 
hiving been careleavly «tWien, ana we Would 
fain hope that ther writer hiroeelf was not fuller 
aeare of the interpretation of which his lan
guage ie logically susceptible. It ia certainly a 
fair inference from it» general scope thit if our 
contemporary does not heartily sympathise with 
the designs of Fenienism, he et least cherishes 
towards them no peculiar antipathy, and regarda 
these who foster them ss far lees culpable than 
the English people In their alleged miegovern- 
ment of I-elend. It may be, however, that this 
ie the very impression intended to be conveyed. 
Indeed candour impels us to say that since the 
Herald came under ite present manegement, its 
column» have given evidence of such a deeply 
hostile animus toward» England that even the 
extravagant and illogical paragraph which we 
hive quoted did not altogether sarpriee us.

Taking the sentiment» as they appear before 
us, we denounce them aa unworthy the pen and 
the heart of a Christian editor. The entire ar
gument, if sophistry begotten ol national preju
dice may be dignified by the name of argument, 
involves the most monstrous distortion of fact 
The interests of order, of morality, of religion, 
imperilled by the Fenian aggressions, are ignor
ed aa thoroughly as you might expect them to 
be in the columns of that “ Satanic press” 
whose time-serving, vice-justifying policy the 
Herald berates so s-undiy. It ie true that in 
the closing sentence the writer hvthinks himself 
of 11 faitb ” and “ morals,” but it is only to ex
press regret—a regret which we share—the' 
“ truer ” and “ purer ” types of these are not 
found in connection with hie Fenian protegee.

i/fh know well that there is a elata of people 
in 'thé U. States to which this style of writing

of the parties arraigned before the “Military 
Commiaeion " at Washington on the charge of 
complicity in the assassination of the lamented 
Lincoln, the evidence was insufficient to convict. 
The ” Coemiasion ” thought otherwise, and the 
cuipriti though e woman, suffered the extreme 
penalty of the law. Did any British Editor, 
whose opinion» might have differed from the 
finding of the court write a futioua paragraph 
about the '• fear and crime,” the “ panic and the 
wickedness ” of the United State» ? What 
would the Herald have said ot him if ha had t 

The hypothetic perelleliam which our contem
porary aeeks to establish reals on no aolid foun
dation whatever. The onlv ground on which 
auch an interference with the operation of 
law aa that to which reference ia made can be 
, ustified ia that the law obstructed itaelf contra
vene» a higher law—the law of God—a law which 
human legislation ia Impotent rightfully to com
pel a man to disobey. On that ground public 
sentiment very generally held that Parker and 
hia friend» were guiltless of the blood abed. To 
have hung them on Boston common or any
where else would have been to punish aa a 
crime obedience to a Divine in preference to 

human ordinance. So eay their vindicator», 
and we are not disposed to urge any objection» 
to this view of the case. Now for the Herald's 
analogy. What justified that interference with 
•* the process of law ” for which these men suf
fered ? D.d the two suspected Fenians” and 
“ the negro Shadrach’’ occupy similar position» P 
Ia that it P la the Herald's opinioo, waa there 
eome “ higher law ” demanding their releaae, 
and justifying the shedding of human blood in 
obtaining it P If there waa not we confess that 
we do not aee the analogy.

We have no wish to exalt England as impec
cable. We have reaeon to believe that in im
portant respects both her aocial condition and 
her governmental apparatus ate still autceptible 
of improvement. We leave to other nation! to 
indulge in the plaaaing delusion that theirs ia 
“ the beat and freest government the world has 
ever aeen.” Nor have we any disposition to 
belittle the United Stalee. We recogoizs their 
materiel, and, wa have no hesitation in saying, 
their moral greatness. What we desire ia that 
these nation» ahall not unnecessarily misun
derstand each other, and thue be arrayed in an 
unnatural and needleee antagonism. The dip 
lomatiste of the two countziea are trying to reech 
an amicable acttlement of the difficulties grow
ing out of the recent civil war. What more 
fooliah than thia, if the spirit of attife ie atill to 
be kept up,if even newspepers ostensibly devoted 
to the propagation and enforcement of Christian 
principle» can find apaie for such irritating and 
unfounded chargee aa those to whieh our atten
tion ia called P We are not unaware that in the 
Herald’s estimation England's criminality ia of 
a dual nature—aa towards Deland, and aa to
ward» the American Republic. In respect to 
the latter we will only say that if England dur
ing the war of the rebellion did no* act up to 
the principle» of international morality, the peo
ple of the United Ststea have taken ample re
venge in the countenance they have afforded to 
the marauding miscreant» called Feniane. In 
regard to the former view, we feel bound to say 
that the sympathy with the Irish so touchingly 
displayed in the paragraph we are criticising 
doea not aeem to be the genuine article. It ia 
merely hatred toward» England turned over. A 
true desire for Ireland’s we lfate would prompt 
the wish that aha may remain aa aha ia, until 
there appear! aome rational scheme for improv
ing her condition. Would Fenian luprtmacy 
bars that effect P Doea the editor of the Zion's 
Herald think ao P Would be like to aee ht» own 
country ruled by Fenian lodges P Doea be not 
know that there are no more embittered foee ol 
the great moral and religioue enterprises ol 
whieh he ia ao admirable an advocate than thear 
eaese "FeeBna for v " 
lertein amender a 
redaction think that 
fear and crime that ehe is unwilling to have her 

‘institution overthrown by a horde of despara 
doea to whose associates in bia own country he 
would be unwilling to refer the decision of any 
question affecting the public morale P Would 
it not be graceful and right to withdraw this 
charge of “ panic and wickedneai." Thé man 
who refuses to be throttled ie not generally sup
posed to be either panic-stricken or peculiarly 
wicked.

The singular logic and grammor displayed in 
the closing eentenoe or two of the Heralds arti
cle almaat tempt ua to suppose that our friend 
had invited a veritable Irishman to his sanctum 
to aid in concocting this precious morceau on 
Irish affiire. " Such acts go far to ahow how 
just ia the Irish detestation of England, and how 
certain ie her future success.” Toe logic of the 
first part ol thia aentonca we do not appreciate ; 
the grammar of Ihe.latter part ia hsay, and in 
thia reaped the following and doling sentence 
ia no better. But granting that the reference be 
to Ireland, which the syntax will not allow, thia 
ie true, every word of it : •• Give her a true 
faith and good moral» and aha would soon break 
the cruel yoke of centuries ;” but not the •’ yoke-' 
of England ; rather that of a dipreiaing and 
demoralizing superstition 1

1 he doors of the heart, fl*«r than in occupying' • Behold how good a thing it ia, 'capacity till the tjeginnirg cf 1857, wh-n he hot tr»ny weil-kcoaa und loved onee, ef whom
the heights of the undemanding. Bringing up j Twhn^eh^îî&rei are, delivered what «1 probably, fir rhetorical ft»" tn»>y be said, • This man su J that man
from the depths of retelsion the fuel that keeps : In unity to dwell ’ ’ effect, his masterpiece—his lecture o-i John was vorn th*re.* X«■ can for£**t tl osj
alive the flame of divine Stein the human spirit,i The acene was in-piring and inspired. The Bunyan. Thia oration was delivered w.ih elec- eons of protracted ilinee», v her, ban.hed from
it did notipreaent thia* so much hard coal for ^ whole congregation roee, and Episcopalians and tricsl effect in various places. In 1n:S Mr. the sseetusry end the flock h- bred o *eour
philosophical investigation- It infiamed it with Presbyterians united with the highest animation \ Punshou received an appointment to Boy riveter, beloved minister spent many mo-. :h« away from

in ringing. Mr.| Stuart then read a portion tf where the task was stsigned him of ecdeavoi- 0,1 e‘*while we and he aharing en: otter's
Paul’s Epistle to the Ephesans, on Christian ing tp raise a new Wesleyan church and congre- àj™P*thy end each other’» pray eta. And new

it» burning zeal, and presented it all glowing 
with the light and béat that illumines and in- 
epirea. It was thia itrolg charaeteriatic feature 
of Metbodiam that «tabled it to oonatrain those 
masses of our population that Beamed uninfiu- 
e need by other». Omit numbers ftU what they 
had never understood. All mankind have heart» 
to welcome, while onfya amall portion ot man
kind can be constrained,by what appeals wholly 
or mainly to moral ratincts and Intellectual

In addition to this powerful emotional cur
rent, it hae been the advantage of Metbodiam to 
work with a aystem «aaderfully adapted to de
velop the individual energies of its communion. 
No other organisation las ao provided auitable 
work for its member», except the Church of 
Rome. By arrangeSeltc in aome rsapectsaim- 
pie and in other» compicatel, it provide» official 
duliea for a very large'jroportion of thorn who 
enter it» fold. It thua mints the active, respon
sible energiea of nutnbi* who, in other con
nections, would beUWpiy paacive receiver» of 
the word. Here we lad an exemplification of 
the doctrine of the wwalatioa ot force. No 
force ia lost. Each dleition of force ia but the 
expenditure of othy fdtee. So we find here a 
system that takes mn’e natural abilities and 
employa them in fiRjkma labor. It doea not 
reject a power because it does not meet a certain 
ideal or aniwer a certao demand. It gives ft a 
suitable direction, wdLtfcua transmutes it into 
something t ffectual^Hthe kingdom. Physical 
energiea that ia no oltpy hoowa religioue orgeoi- 
zition would have foubi any special mission, 
have been coneecrated by Methodiam{and made 
to do wonder» in laboricea itinerancy and out- 
of-door preachiog.

By this emotional peyer.and its practical ap
plication, we believa^gj ia that Methodism has 
made auch progress among the maaeea of the 
New World. Such progress in this country ia 
synonymous with succe# in all those important 
respects alluded to in tbs beginning ol these re. 
marks. We baveje*8h to believe that the 
wealth, elevation and prsminence of thia Church 
have risen with the woiderful prosperity of that 

! port on of our popularity which was once con
sidered aa the people. "Methodism reached the 
people ; and the people aave become rich, edu- 
caied, and strong. So arge a proportion of our 
most successful and met influential men are of 
that class sometimes ciled “ self-made ;” that 
whatever denominitionjes aecnred an influence 
among the self-maker» nay well find itaelf one 
day wield ng the lesolu of this lingular pros
perity and power. f

All history, however,.» a suggestion to thoae 
who occupy the height. After the rile, the 
progress, the culminât», there ia more need 
than ever that the condnoni of ancceai be care
fully preserved. It iajuat at thia point that 
there ia moat danger c^a turning in the tjde- 
There ia much in achisiement to make ua for
get the tradition» of lrikr. A strong position 
may Lad to the neglect g thoae powers by which 
the height was won. Nitkodiam will be able to 
gain new and greater vètoriea from its present 
standpoint if it contîntes to wield the old wea
pons with its increaainpatrength.

There ia no denomeation of Christiana that 
may not find a valuable leaaon, in holy work, in

union ; when prayer was offered by Dr. New
ton, one of the Episcopal delegation. Pro'essor 
Smith, ol New York, then introduced the dele
gation with a lew remarks; when Mr. Stuart, 
advancing to Bishop Mcllvane, said :—“ Bro
ther, I can’t call you Bishop, for we are all bro
ther! in Christ.” The Bishop advanced to the 
front, and responded in appropriate terms.

Prof. Smith then recited the Apostle’s creed, 
all present standing and repeating it after him ; 
after which the most appropriate and touching 
hymn was inng :

• Blest he the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love.

The fellowship of kindred minds,
Is like to that above.*

Durable an advocate than tneir 
whose eaeae^he aeeme vV en-
a feeling ? SJoee be on Sober 

that it ia a piftof ol England’»

the history of the M<( 
ever there may be ini 
religious lifii to offend I 
cism, there ia I 
aeen elsewhere in t 
Thoae organ ii

of • living, glowing 
limate the worship end

moat to learn 
fire of the Spirit, Ii 
quicken the affections 

Resting upon the Moorish fountain in the 
Court of Orange», at |ga Mosque of Cordova, 
we observed the little itii gathered in n narrow 
line reaching quite acmss the baain. We could 
not account lor thia dagular disposition of the 
golden tribe until we noticed that they had left 
the wsrrn sunlight, and ranged tbemaelves along 
a narrow belt of «had» We imagine tin’, there 
are people who find their religious connection 
congenial for similar lessons who do not feel 
equal to the emotions! atreii and vigorous ex. 
pression ol the more demonstrative and ardent 
We are glad that alWrue believers are able to 
enjoy what ia moat adapted to their own capaci. 
ties and tastta, but we hope that each will learn 
something of what *>peculiar to others in the 
enjoyment and devebpment of special adven 
tages and powers.—Ah» York Observer.

The immense congregation united in ringing, 
not one could atop till the whole hymn waa aung ; 
hardly one dry eye being aeen all around me. 
The emotion waa overpowering ; nor do I believe 
that a single devotee of old Rouse’s version 
thought he sinned in uniting in ringing this out- 
gnshing ol Christian sympathy and love.

Mr. Stuart then introduced Rev. Stephen H 
Tyng, jr., ol New York, who said he would say 
but little, but that little would come from the 
heart When hi» deputation entered thia church, 
there was at least one in it who felt that it was 
his Father’s house ; for all here are brethren, 
bound together by the magnetism of the love o^ 
Christ, aad bent upon the same object.

Judge Conyngham and Mr. Burnett, of Pitts
burgh, of the Episcopal delegation, then deliver
ed appropriate addresses in behalf of the laity of 
the Episcopal church Mr. Stuart addressed 
the delegation, referring|to the services render
ed by Bishop Mcllvane during the war in the 
Christian Commission. He then called upon 
Prof. Hodge, ol Princeton, to address the depu
tation in behalt of the Convention. His address 
drew tears from many eyes, and especially when 
at the close he walked up to him, and throwing 
his arma around him, most affectionately em 
braced him. He said :—

“ Gentlemen and brothers—honored and be
loved—I am called npoa to present to you, ia 
the name of the Convention, a very hearty Chris
tian salutation. You here see around you the 
rspreaentatives of six Presbyterian organiza
tion» of this country, comprising in the aggre
gate at least 6,000 miniatera of Jeaua, and an 
equal number of Christian churches, and at least 
one million of Christiana. They have been ap- 
poited to come here to effect a union of hand» 
and a union of heart» for the great work of 
Christ Thia great body, that youraelvea have, 
been connected with theae few day» past, are to 
enter into an earnest labor for the advancement 
of Zion—to do the task that the taskmaster baa 
set us, knowing that if we labor for Him, we 
shall not have laboured in vain. The day is 
eoming, and ii not far off, when we shall see 
churches arise such as the world has never seen 
before—beautiful as Tirzah, comely as Jerusa
lem, and aa terrible to the loes of Chriat aa an 
army with banners; and we ahall aee a church 
growing up ol which Jeaua Chriat Ilimaelf ahall 
be the chief corner atone, the whole body fitly 
framed together, and growing into a holy tem
ple in the Lord.”

He waa followed on the part of the Conven
tion by Rev. Dr. Stearns, of Newaik, N. J. Sev- 

Ti^“anh'i'iTTf ,ninute, were ‘P6111 in silent prayer, when 
foot a rustle or even a breath waa heard over 
the whole house. Bishop Mcllvane then offer
ed a prayer invoking the blessing of heaven 
wpou the Presbyterian Convention, and was fol
lowed by Rev. Dr. Hefl, of New York, late of 
Dublin, i^prayer for simifer blesslegs 
the EpuBlI Church in tif Unite* Si 
England md Ireland After! this. Bishop Lee 
recited the Lord’s prayer, and was followed in 
it by the whole congregation. A solemn bene
diction waa then pronounced by Biahop Mcll
vane, and the vast congregation which filled the 
floor and galleries and the aisles was dismissed, 
hot lingered und lingered still, as though bound 
by » apell. And they were ; but it waa the apell 
of Christian brotherhood and love. It ia not too 
much to aay auch a acene has not been witneaeed 
aince the firat daya of Pio’.estantiam. May it be 
a foretaste of the bleaaed future in our country 
and throughout the Christian world.

Church. Whnt-

or to excite crili- 
invaluable rarely 

and efficiency, 
are moat free Ircm

galion. This, by the blessing of God, which that *e meet in to much comfor; end h.ippinets, 
tested upon his lsbors, he accomplished beyond j * esc6lu«y all our own, and our Miiuiu-r in hia 
expectation; andin 1861 he waa removed to wor-ted vigour and faithfulness, art* w iKt b< und 
Islington. During thia period several other, to ask, ‘What shall we render unto the L rd 
lectures were delivered by hint, which exc ted ( f°r e11 h:s benefits?’ Inthe pretence c£ one 
remarkable interest, large suma of money being j ^‘a* eTer proved himself not more the psr-
frequenlly offered and refused fur ticket», after 
aa many aa could poaaibly be issued had been 
•old. One of these, “ The Huguenote,” wa» 
published at a shilling, snd fr.om the prceeed»

tor than the friend of bis people, it is not easy 
to easy to answer this question. But this we 
can at least say,—that to be a member of Re- 
genl’s-iquare Church, to sit under the prccle-

of its delivery Mr. Punefcon gave a donation of | «nation of divine truth by ite Minuter, end to 
a thousand pound» toward the Wesleyan Chips! join in the devotion of the saoctuaiy, or led in
in Spitelficlis. Large sum» were also raised f»r 
various local charitiea by means of his lecture*- 

In the mean time he was growing in the 
esteem and love of the brethren of his own 
Church, was honored with many tokens of their 
regard, and had it not been for the failure of his 
health would probsbly have reached by this 
time the highest dignity at their disposal— tb»1 
of President of the Wesleyan Conference. It 
is impossible to speak too warmly of Mr. Pun- 
sbon’a unseifiihoeaa and generosity. In 1862 see
ing the poor accommodation provided by Wes- 
leyane in several popular watering placer, he 
undertook to raise wilhU. five years, by lecturing 
and personal solicitation, the sum of ten thou
sand pounds in aid of a fund fur the erection ol 
of cbepels in those pieces. Everythicg seemed 
against the project. The cotton-femme and the 
financial panic occurred ; hia own health failed ; 
and beaidea Ibis, nearly £200,000 were raised 
in the period for the missionary jubilee. Yet 
the promise was fulfilled ; snd laat August, the 
term of fire years being completed, Mr. Pun 
ebon had the gratification to announce that the 
pledge bed been eccompliehed ! Such manifold 
labors, however, nearly broke down his health 
and for the last three years he has, to a consi 
derable extent, retired from public life beyond 
the sphere of hie own circuit labors. Mr. l’un 
ebon will not leave England on hie oilhiel visit 
to thia country until about the first of April.

Good^Ti
invention bf

time Coming.

nuch wider »phere;6l usefulness. We shall 
lit our earnest aint to render the Provincial

concerning England ia palatal)!». But we ate 
jnfblved us in very seriuu» inconvenience | uneilling t0 believe that the Methodists of New 

accompanying the Lista j England belong to it, and we deeply regret that 
fibers will be vcV^ thankfully received, j their organ ahould make them aeem, for • mo-

1 ment, to occupy the position of endorser» of 
extended patronage,to have for our jour- piment» so f trocioosly unjust.

It will be noticed that our contemporary em
ploys terms appallingly tevare—“ fear and 

riincrea-ingly Inter sting to our patron, j crime," “ panic ar.d wickedneai justifying 
class, and as far as possible to make it j ,he u,e cf them by referring to the execution of 

wortW-ett-pub.ie favour as a Good three men convicted of a heinous tff-nee egainet 
a ntt.v 39 t:e Grgan ol Method- and society. The points of bis accusation

•jo these Provinree- are two. First that the mm were “ Irishmen,”
as if that could in sny way affect the question 
at issue ; secondly that not one of them wa» 

to have fired a shot.’ 
evidence

Christmas ! X
glorious the event which the Church of 

Christ this day ccliriuates, ,ho advent tfjjftbu 
Sun of God to our | hrld ! The Word/ was 
r r,l„ ILsb. Humanity was assumed by the 
Lbrd of glory, and taken into union wuh Deity. 
Ifa, wouderlul ! Great is the mystery of godli- 

s God was tuanilcst in the fleah. With what 
ouiibment must the angelic h .tie have viewed 
'incarnation of their Lord; and yet with 

ht jov, as they therein beheld the untoiding 
"the jiivii.e plan for the redemption ol our 

With what delight did tome ol 
ye the commission' to make 

urrence to the shepherds 
■us. While one of the 

ttncbd the glad tidings ol 
Lord, born in

proved to have fired a shot." No; but they 
utrt proved on evidence which was perfectly 
satisfactory to what aeeme to have been a most 
pains-tekieg and conscientious jury, guilty of 
deliberate and active participation in an attempt 
issuing in death, to racue apprehended traitors 
from the band» of justice. As waa clearly 
pointed out by the judge who summed up the 
evidence, if a number of men engage in an en
terprise of illegal violence to which desth ie the 
probable and natural sequent, if death ensues 
tl*y are responsible for it. 'Ibis is shke law 
and common sense. The men who were con
victed were tried in open court before a lawful 
jury. Where tba “ wickedness ?" Thus con
victed they were executed. Where the •’ pa
nic ? ’ Does not our contemporary strangely 
misuse terms ! We do not cell in queelion hie 
light to have hia own opinions aa to the guilt or 
innooetce of theae men, baring carefully ponder
ed the evidence ae published. But wa do pro-

aml •

ebora#»
, julneV»a9 not »n- 
imerest in the pest

uiocrnation, and t f1 test again»; the imputation of auch truly diebol", 
piai„e to * est motive» aa thoce which he chargee upon the 

a‘c'^°,K'r ,bit infiniie con-1 British nation. Many people both inaide and 
’“‘licutt ^ 10 *V9 io” estate, ' outside of the United State» think—we do »»t„
^ 0 ,h« 'barrier cf a*tf tbst we do-lbat in reference to at leaet one leeung,. It hai expended it. force ip

The Secret of Methodism.
Noble enterprise and great success have at

tracted general attention to the peculiar powers 
of that religious organization commonly called 
the Methodist Church. For many yea s it has 
been appreciated by the country ae an active, 
aggressive system, which had secured certain 
numerical results, giving it prominence amor g 
other members of tbs Christian body.

But of late it has so asserted itself throughout 
the country that it now maintains a position 
among religious denominations more command
ing than could be secured by mere numerical 
preponderance. It» educational institutions, its 
liberality, its architecture in many of the large 
cities, its identification with great public in
terests, have made it known ae a power to thou
sands, who, some years ago, knew nothing what
ever of its exigence, save through the far-famed 
rusticities of the camp-meeting.

One law prevails throughout the universe, ae- 
curing the harmonious movement of the greatest 
and the least ia the kingdom of heavenly 
bodies. One law governs all the agencies of di
vine truth, and makes them all accomplish the r 
appointed ends But some planets move with 
such inconceivable rapidity that others with less 
velocities, though shooting through millions of 
miles in seconds are,comparatively speaking .«/<?»_ 
Philosophers penetrate the secret of these differ
ences of operation, and give us reasons lor these 
varied developments ol the same spirit. Where- 
ever then, in the operations of the moral world 
we observe any effect» peculiar in their nature 
c r extent, we may well look for aome peculiar
ity in the operation of the one great law that 
give life and movement to all that is for God’» 
glory.

In the aucceaa ol Methodism we can find much 
that ia peculiar, which ia therefore ite genius, ite 
charaeteriatic influence among all other forma 
Christian activity. We observe at once that il 
origin and progress have been marked by gri 
emotional power. Its worship and its tei 
have been directed to and developed

The
At the Conventieo'bf delegates from the dif

ferent branches of de Presbyterian Church, 
which met at PhBetS|phia, last month, the fol
lowing very interestàf occurrences took place. 
We ccpy from the Pktlade'phia corresponded 
of the N Y Journal of Commerce—

It so happened dal a great Episcopal Con
vention waa in semimat the same time in this 
city at Dr. Newtoid church in Chestnut-street, 
at no great distant! |op Dr. Wylie*» church ia 
Broad-street, in whieh the Presbyterian Con
vention waa held. . On Wednesday forenoon it 
was proposed in tbs latter Convention, in a 
apirit hardly lem tkan Umpired, to unite in 
prayer for the hlemiag of God upon the Episco
pal Convention aad lha Church it represented. 
The proposal met with universal approbation, 
and sincere and feriant prayer waa accordingly
offered. But 
right chord had 
propoaed to 
Convention, 
and good wishi 
The Committee pi

not enough when the 
It waa at once 

to the Episcopal 
Christian salutations 

'reabyterian Convention, 
on their fraternal er

rand, and when they entered the Episcopal 
Convention, crowded with biahopa, clergy and 
laity, all were taken by surprise, and especially 
when they learnt liât not only had a committee 
been sent bearing Christian salutation», but that 
a season of special prayer had been observe 
lor the bleaeiog of Sod upon the Episcopal Coi 
vention. Their hearts were touched tenderly 
by the Christian afirit and ooaduct of their bre
thren ; and reuaivisg the committee with ell cour, 
teey, they resolved to return aalutatiooi for aa- 
lutationa and oo*ûttee for committee.

Accordingly on Friday morning at 10 o’clock 
a committee, eonijmed ol Bishope Mcllvane, of 
Ohio, Lee oi Delaf are, Eaatburn, of Maaaachu- 
setts, and other listinguished clergymen and 
laymen, proceeded to the Presbyterian Conven- 

and listening to a speech 
it members. Aa the com- 

door, blatantly the speech 
lose, and a strange sensation 

nie congregation. The 
IP the plat- 

ehais-

tion, then in 
ol one of the 
mi'.tce entered 
waa brought ,to 
shot through the 
biahopa and 

when,

|Frem the N. Y. Christian Advocate.] _
Personal Sketch of Mr. Punehon

We find in the laat number of the Christian 
Times, London, nn intereating sketch ot Rev, 
William Movley Puna bon, M. A., fraternal dele
gate elect from the British Waeleyea Church to 
the next G antral Conference of the M. B. 
Church in the United Stales, end president elect 
of the Oenadlen Wealeyan Conference». Mr. 
Pans bon is e native ef Yorahire, where he was 
born $o 1884. Hia father weesdreper, engaged 
in • large end proaperona business, and et the 
•erne time an activa rapporter of the Wealeyan 
eanae. He received hia second name after hie 
unele, SU It aee Morley, e gentlemen well knew 
for many years In the West Riding of Ysrh- 
•hue.

He made hia early attempt» et preaching, and 
in May, 1844, he presented himaelf dor exami
nation in London aa a candidat» Ar the Wea
leyan ministry. The writer of thrn sketch was 

at that examination, Ie which one ot 
two other young men ileo came up, who have 
eioee attained to sminenee, end well remembers 
the impression then produced by the appear
ance end e ns were of the future orator. At the 
conference of 1848 he reoeived hie first appoint

ent, which wee to Whitehaven, where he spent 
two years, followed by two year» in Carlisle, 
end three year» ia Neweeetle. This residence 
ol seven years wen for him an extraordinary 
popularity In the far north, hia faithful devotion 
to every department of hie work being not lem 
remarkable then hie eloquence. Previous to hi» 
entrance into the minUtry he bed published » 
small volume of poems ; and when at Car liai» 
he made hia first literary effort of a religious 
kind, entitled, •' Tabor, or the Cieas-meetUig." 
Thia little publies*ion was an indication of thst 
ardent sttechmeut to the peculiar view» ead 
discipline of Methodism whieh hie »U along 
been characteristic of llr. Punshon, though in 
combination with eueh e breadth of view end 
eatholicity of spirit that he hi 
again end again by other Church»» 
their own.

Soon after eoming to reside in Neweeetle, 
Mr, Punshon married the deughter ef Mr. Viek- 
ers, of Gateshesd. Thia lady died in 1868, 
leaving several children. After leaving New. 
castle, the next six yean ef the awbjeet ef our 
sketch were spent in York «hire, three years in 
Sheffield, and three in Leeds. While in Leeds 
hie popularity wee approaching He bright- It 
waa hi January, 1864, that Mr. Punahee made 
hie first eppeeranee In Exeter Hall ae a lecturer 
in connection with the Yeung Men*» Christian 

The subject wee " The Prophet of 
the lecture, eltheugh interior tp

The late Dr. Jae. Hamilton.
The Church of Chriat baa sustained a great 

lorn is the death of the Riv Dr. Jam»» Hamilton 
Miohter ol the Presbyterian Church, Regent 
square, London, an eminently ueeful end cetho 
lie spirited clergyman. Of the publie life of Dr. 
Hamilton, the Weekly litvie«gives the following 
skat* :—

Da Hamilton, after being line# months 
Missionary in Dr. Candlish's congregation, be 
g an hia ministerial career aa assistant in the 
•mall pariah of Abcrnyte, in Pertbahire. He 
removed to Edinburgh in 1840, where he was 
inducted to the pastoral charge of Roxburgh 
Ctapal. At thia time he was nut much known 
or Inard of in the Scottish metropolis. Strange
ly etough, Regent-square, or rather the congre 
lion whieh Regent-square represent», have taken 
two men out of comparative obscurity, who »f- 
(ervarde obtained world-wide fame—Edward 
Irvhg and James Hamilton. Dr. Hamilton 
caaa to Regint-square in the summer of 1841 
The congregation, during the ten years which 
hri elapsed from their moat paintul separation 
Iron their peator, Mr. Irving, b»d been in a very 
fliatuating condition. Some of the elder» snd 
leriing members, as Mr. Nisbet, Mr. William 
Hrail.on, Mr. Gillespie, and Mr. John Thom- 
•tn, stood firmly, as a tower of strength, by the 
Criteh whieh had been reared under such pro. 
mhing auspices, but whose prospecte had be- 
eras soon au much darkened ; but affaire were 

prosperous. One Minister aflaauanothet 
mpt su Viild ni con Agition, 

building, wilu iti «We-epreli 
erous aeata, waa not half nor ^quarter 

fl led ; and the memory ef the past, when every 
Met md passage were erowdtd, seemed but to 
add tetha gloom and desolation of the present 
In then circumstances, e young min of twenty- 
six yam of age; of but feeble sonstitution, and 
weak. Sough melodious voice, vis invited to 
take III charge, and ventured b do so. In a 
•' HiaWfcil Sketch ” of the congregation» writ
ten soma years ago, we believe by Mr. Gillespie, 
the folkeiog eceouat ie given of be call :—“It 
wm in the spring of 1841 that m influential 
deputetwe came up from Scotland upon the af
faira of the Church, at d we determined to bring 
oat ease bsfore them, elating that awftea by their 
eo-operethn we euceeeded in aeon obtaining a 
auitable Maieter, we should really ba farced to 
rieee the doon of the church. I remember, 

that some ef ue went down to 
Ormven-etrtll, where we met, amongst others, 
Da Candlian, Dr. Robert Buchanan, and Dr. 
Alexandet Dunlop ; there friends txprrered 
their sympathy with us, and saw tbs necessity 
of eome decided action to help ua eut of cur 
difficulties Without, I think, mentioning eny 
name, they elated that they had one y oung man 
11 view win, if he.’eould be praviiled itptn eome, 
would mere than compensate for all he dis- 
appointmseta that we had experienced. They 
•aid, however, that there might be difficvlty in 
the way, awing to hie recent settlement in hia 
present charge ; but they promised to conmu- 
oicate wiè him immediately on their return to 
Edinburgh. Thay were aa good aa their wort 
and in the course of a few daye we learnt that 
the Rev. James Hamilton, of Roxburgh Church, 
Edinburgh, wotid eome up, but eeuid remain 
with ua far two Sabbaths only." The visit readi
ed in a unanimous call. The result abundantly 
justified the ehoioe. The church began icon to 
fill ; many atsangers were brought by the fame 
of hia imaginative powers ; young Scotchmen, 
re they came to London, were attracted by the 
genial apirit uf the pastor, aa well re by the in
terest of hia sermons ; everything In the con
gregation waa well organised, so tost then 
introduced to the office-bearer» ware aura of 
receiving proper attention and being drafted off 
into eome society, The Young Meu'a Society, 
whieh hre been.of auch great advantage to many 
waa established the very year that Dr. Hamil- 
ten entered upon hia mioietry. There were on ly 
185 whfllgeed the call, showing the weak state 
of the congregation at that period. lu the last 
annual resort th» communicant» were elated to 
be 660. Frees their report we make the follow- 
iig extract s—« Called to the pastorals of thia 
congregation ia 1841, in July of laat year we 
completed with our beloved minister an aaaeci- 
etion ef a qaarter of*1» century. Of those that 
were memtxri of thi* Cburuh whan first he 
dieided among o.the Word ol Life, only eleven 
remain ; but u one after another have lalt our 
company, thei- place* have been more than filled 
by others,and ve number on our communion-roll 
fear time, re neny re we did then. The retro
spect of there teenty-five years hai not a little 
of sadness in ft. Of the 136 who signed the call 
in 1841, the gratter number have fallen asleep. 
BtU there saw much of hire ead reminiaoenee, 
that wo forgather sadness in our fervent joy. 
We recall o^aanioa sea so as when oar heart« 

witfth ua, and we knew that the Master 
I fihhrlE cervices and prayer meet- 

home refreshed la spirit,
of God ; and we

prayer or in praise by him to the Throne of 
Grace ; to go in and out with him in the many 
works of usefulness, in which we are tt^etber 
engaged ; to meet him at the fireside aa the 
friend, or at the eick bed as the pastor,—these 
are privileges the value of which in thia life we 
•hall never be able to tell."

Dr. Hamilton, perhapa above all other reli
gious writers of the day, will lire through hia 
works. These ere tender and sympathetic, aa 
well aa bright and glowing in their imagery. 
They have not only been read by large number?, 
aome of them approaching 100 000 in their cir
culation, but they have been bieased to many 
souls. •• He being dead, yet ipeatrth." In hia 
" Life iu E imeat," hi» “ Mount of Olive»," hi» 
“ Royal Preacher,” hia “ Lessons from the 
Great Biography," hi» “ Prodigal Sou," ar.d hia 
other works, hia voice may be heard lot centu
ries, aud also in bis little tractates, “ ’l'fce Dew 
of Hermon," •• The Church in the House,” 
“ The Vine," •' The Cedar," &o- No writer cf 
our day has more winniogly pleaded for evan
gelical truth. We are glad to knqw that he hae 
large atores behind, from which *e fiope, under 
wise direction, many other volumes may be 
given to the public.

Dr. Hamilton had been marred about twenty 
years to one who truly proved to him a help™ 
meet in ell hi» labour». His heait waa bound 
up ia hia family, and it baa beea thought by 
many that he never recovered the aheck of aa 
accident that happened to hie eldest ton, some 
two years ago. Tnat family will now havrthe 
deep sympathy and earnest prayer» of all who 
loved and esteemed him.

Few men have ever been more truly belowd. 
It ia aad to think that we ahall no more ate his 
bright, and cheerful, and truly heavenly coun
tenance—that we ahall no more hear his win
ning und gentle words. How pleasant was he 
aa a counsellor and friend ! How ready ia every 
time of need ! He ha* paased away to brighter 
and holier regions. May his mantle fall upoa 
those left behind, and may the spirit of love, ot 
which he was a living personification, charac
terise more and more both that Church to which 
he belonged, end the whole Celbolic Church 
with which were hia sympathies,

JntelJigwf.

Colonial.
The Neva Scotia Legislature is summoned I 

meet on Thursday tbs 30.h of January.
The Dominion Parliament adjournV.on Sa

turday last, to meet again on the 12’.b®f Match,
Congregational Temperakcs Society.— 

The Temperance effort, announced in our last as 
intended to be made in connection with the con
gregation ol Grafton 8t. Chu’yh pn the Thure* 
day evening of laat week, |lae eneuurrgingly 
successful. The ll-.v. A. M• Turner presided.

Were Riven oy Rev.
The mrtto of 

inence from Intnxi. 
atejand Expectin',”
wfaat- Kz>n<. r?a
id lor the working of 
who aigned the roll 
was about 100. We 
t ffurts now made in

Able and thrilling addte]
K. Almon and ltev.‘ 
the Society ie, •• Tff*ti| 
eating drinks, Saf
TtimpMcr- re -A*p „
are no fee» or duea requi 
the Society. The numl 
before the meeting cloeei 
wish this and other eimih 
connection with several of our city churchea, 
every auccen. We have no doubt they will be 
uaeful to very many, bothiu the way of preven
tion and cure.

Personal.—We regret to learn that Rev, 
Mr, Weddali had been badly disabled by a fall 
hs received io the discharge of hii pastoral doty ; 
but are gratified to learn that by last account a 
our brother had considerably recovered.

Obituary.—It becomes our painful duty to 
record the death of the lady of John Campbell, 
Ksq., of Liverpool, a most estimable lady, de
servedly held in higheat regard by all who 
knew her. The Ministers who havt laboured on 
thst circuit cannot fail to cherlih very pleasing 
reminiscences of this Christian sister*» kindness 
and oouaisuncy. We deeply eympetbize with 
Mr. Campbell and family in their painful be
reavement.-

It will be seen that our esteemed brother, the 
Rev. A. 8. Tuttle of Bale de Verte, bn lost hie 
excellent wife. He hae the sympathy of hii 
brethren and hi* many friends iu hie severe trial.

Inman Line of Steamers.—The first steami r 
of thia line from thia port ia advertised to leave 
on the 1st of Jsnuary ; the second on the 17th, 
and thenceforward every elternate Friday at 
noon. The first from L’rerpool will leave on 
Saturday Jen. 4'.b, and evezy alternate Saturday. 
Will leave Halifsx for New York one day after 
arrival from England ; and from New Yotk for 
Halifax every alternât# Tuesday. Passage to 
Liverpool $90. Passsge to New York $20.

Dr. Clrren's Seminary —The examination 
of classes in Dr. Curren's School took plsoe laat 
week, closing on Saturdsy afternoon, when gold 
medals were presented, and able and intereating 
addresses delivered by reveral gentlemen, a 
large and respectable coanpany being ie ettend- 
acc*. The Young Ladies’ Medal was present'd 
by Rev. Geo. W. Hill, to Miss Annend, daugh
ter of Hon. Wm. Annend; the young gentle
men's medal wss prea-nted by Col. Lownr to 
Mreter Smith, son of Mr. AlHaon Saaltn. One 
of the French officer» now in port gava an ad- 
dress iti French, in which be dwelt appropriately 
upon the progress of the age. He was followed 
by A. M. Uniacke, E«q., who delivered words of 
counsel to the pupils. Dr. Cqrren es en In
structor of youth,!» engaged in a good work, ip 
which he baa been eery successful. Hia reboot 
deservedly occupies a high place in public esti
mation.

The following members of the Dominion 
Parliament came passengers in the China from 
Boston op Thursday evening Hon. Joseph 
Howe, A. W. McLellan, J. W. Carmichael, 
Wm Roie, Jev McKeegeey, A G Joue», Hugh 
McDonald, E. M. McDonald, P. Power, W. H. 
Chipman, Jae. Forbes, and Stewayt Campbell, 
E'qre, Members cf the House or Common» ; 
and Senator» E. Kenny, J. Locke, B. Wier, J. H. 
Anderson, and J. Bourinot ; Hon A. J. Smith, 
M P., for Westmorland, N. B., also came pea- 
•enger iu the China.

We have rsoeieed No. 11L of Mr. Thomas F 
Knight's "Pamphlets on the hishesand Itsher« 
tea of Nova Scotia." It is devoted to the •• River 
Fisheries." Like the preceding issue* ef, thia 
series, tbia number contains a Targe amount cf 
valuable and reliable information en the impor
tant branch of our resources of which it treat», 
—judieioualy compiled from publie documeate 
and other aourcea, and interaparaed wjlVv^l 
timed suggestion» from the author. )VeofJSys 
and careful study of thia auh”>cfrMt^J23re-
bre thoroughly «^TL,>rxÿE-sSews*»*
âSSSSgsÊl
JSSi- TW I."
ducted ther



nmlff+nrs S?’AT*".T»PP«, Jr, I, lî kiS?”' “d 8
»ft3?tK.C«T ,Rî11ï°*d Co»P*B» announce that 

Brrt of J“=yy. aCSbe will be ,ub,ti- 
Muted for care an the line, if there be anffleient 
•now on the ground.

A man named Berjamin Gould fell overboard 
from , veieel at Blech Rock, KirgVCo, on the 
10th inst., end was drowned.

It la reported that a few nights since » 
schooner was wrecked at the “Roaring Bull" off 
Platou harbor. The Standard, in referring to 
the reported disaster, says The upper parts 
of the teasel are risible from the «here; but the 
drift ice and lolly present access to ascertain, 
particulars. A quantity of pine boards drifted^ 

,on shore, are supposed to hate come from the 
teasel. It is feared that all hands on board are 
lost*

United States.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dee. 19 —A terrible rail- 

road accident occurred at Angelo, this State, 
yesterday, from displacement of rail. Two rear 
ear» of express train from Cleveland for Buffalo 
yrere thrown from the track, and rolled down 
an eobanksaent fifty feet. Thirteen passengers 
were killed instantly and forty-eight burned to 
death, owing to cars taking fire from the stove.

A fire broke out in New York on Tuesday 
morning in a tenement bouse, No 506 Second 
Avenue which resulted in the suffocation of nine 
persons. It it supposed that the several per
sonas were dead before the fire was discovered 
by the Police.

European.
I he examination at Dublin of John Martin 

and others connected with the funeral demon
stration of the 8th ins'., wee concluded yester
day, but the decision of the court was reserved. 
This morning, the accused were egstr. brought 
before the megieti etes, and Mr. Martin and 
Mr. Lawlor were committed for trial on a charge 
of mrid-meanor. They immediately furnished 
required bail, and were diecharged from custody.

Prime Minister Membre replied yesterday to 
tie attacks upon the Government by the Libe
ral party -in the Italian parliament. In the 
courae of bis speech he said that Italy would 
sooner or later possets R >me, but that end 
would be accomplished cot by arms, but by 

'Tnotal ft ice. Boren Rattaxxle made a speech in 
opposition to the Minister, saying that the popu
lar vote in Naples and other ctiei in Italy 
showed that the nation desired a different 
policy.

Arms and ammunition, accreted by Fenians, 
have been discovered and seized by the police at 
several places in England,

A terrible explosion occurred at Newcastle on 
the Tyne. The authorities received information 
that a quantity of Nitro Glycerine hod been 
secreted in that place, it was supposed by some 
Fenians. The Sheriff end Town Surveyor, with 
a large (quad of police proceeded to the spot 
indicated, and discovered red oil packed in an 
unusual manner. While the men were removing 
it the substance exploded writh a tremendous 
crash. Several of the police were injured, and 
but lew escaped unhurt. The men who were 
nearest the packages were blown to atoms. 
Both Sheriff and Surveyor were sadly hurt and 
are lying in n critical state.

In the House of Lords on the 5th inch the 
eontract^with the Canard Company for the con
veyance ‘of mails between Halifax. Bermuda, 
and St. Thomas, at the cost of £19,500 per 
annum for ten years with power to terminate the 
contract within five years was approved.

Four men whs gave their names as English, 
O’Keefe, Desmond and Allen, have been arrest
ed on suspicion of having been connected with 
recent Fepiun outrages.

Tbaqdartu caused br recent Fenian outrages 
hetevfbntinues. The magistrates are sweating 

«ciel policemen. The guards around the 
ns bave been strengthened, and ware

houses in the city are carefully watched dur
ing the night. Troops were suddenly order
ed to Portsmouth to-day and left on a special 
train. *

The Coroner's Inquest on the bodies of those 
who were killed by the explosion at Clerkeo- 
wall prist n, wes concluded this afternoon.— 
The jury returned a verdict, charging Timo
thy Desmond and Allen (who were arrested on 
the 18 h) with 
plosion.

The prisoner» 
and Desmond, wl 
were brought bel| 
tmday. The tret

The Week of Prayer for 1868 |WAt Liverpool. N S., 9th ins,. S.rah Teresa ferap-H.
The folio.:», i I r11 ”'fe of John Campbell, E-q , in the 6>th year of
toe lolloping topics, amongst others, are |*»r age. She was a member of the Methodist Church

suggested ae suitable for exhortation and inter- ' « !T,ut,50 ■'"? . =
„„ " anJ ",ler I Suddenly, on the 18th inst. Matthew N’ang'e, a re

cession on the euceersive day a of meeting :— | tive of CovCavan, Ireland aged TO years- °
Sunday, J»n. 5.—Sermons. Subject : The K Al ,he. !?th io,t ■ Charlotte, wife of

... J ” . 108 Samuel CbitLck, aged 59 years
person, work, and kingditn of our Lord Jesus On the !9:h inst, Mrs Wm Colwell, aged 53 *’d-i 
Christ. I est daughter of Mr. Jacob felig, of this city

Monday, Jsn. 6 —Thank-giving for ipeeial, Lady Doyle wife of sir Fracrfs^Hausdoga *oy^ Hr”’ 
and general merci,, during the past year, to ua- j w«dm' to ^ Wtk"ZWttV V“!um
9 * AVlfl A Fi ItPAn oa -» —> J f . __—. 1.__ S / • s I

Htfo ^bbtribrntitfs.
■mm

• Vnguestionably the bat sustairtd tcork of the ! 

kind in the world.

"Vovit Seolia Railway.
tions, churchesj and families t and confession of 
sin.

Tuesday, Jan. 7.—Prayer fer nations : for 
kings and all in authority : for the observance 
of the Lord’» Day : for the removal of obstacles 
in the way of moral and religious progress : and 
for internal and international peace.

Wednesday, Jan. 8 —Prayer for families : for 
school*, colleges, and universities : and for sons 
and daughters in foreign countries.

Thursday, Jan. 9.—Prayer for Christian mini
sters, snd all engaged in Christ’s service ; for 
God’s sneient Israel, end for the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.

Friday, Jan. 10.—Prayer for the sick and 
afflicted : for widows and orphans: and fos the 
persecuted for righteousness’ sake.

Saturday, Jan. 11.—Prayer for the Christian 
church : for increase of holiness and activity, 
fidelity and love : and for grace equal to the 
duties and dangers of the times.

Sunday, Jan. 12 —Sermona. Subject Chris
tian charity—1 Cor. xiil

Sapping !te.

Church Opening.
The services in connection with the opening 

and dedication to God of the new Wesleyan 
Church at Ritcy's Cove, on the Lunenburg Cir
cuit, will take place (D V.) on the last Sabbath 
of December.

In consequence of the pressure ot the times 
in reference to finances, the Trustees of this 
large and beaotilul house are somewhat em
barrassed. We therefore anticipate something 
handsome as Collections at the services on the 
Sabbath, and any private donations for the same 
will be thankfully received and faithfully appro
priated. G. O. Hvestis.

POPT OF HALIFAX. 
ARRIVED.

HARPER'S '

New Monthly Magazine
Cri'icil Notices of the Press.

The most popular Monthly in the woill__Ar.
F. Observer.

NY e must refer in terms of eulogy to the 
high tone snd varied excellences of Harper's Ma-

Thursday, Dec 10 
Boston ; echre Lizzie,Hockley,

’ Alice, Ritcey. P B Island
Steamer China,

O’Prien, Jamaica ; Mary .
Eastern Star. Langley, do : Onward. Gowan, Char
lottetown ; Ocean Belle. McLeod. St Mary’s ; Frank, 
McKinnion, Charlottetown ; Lilly of the Clyde, Per
ry, Shelburne.

_ . , Friday, Dec 20
Brigt Lnicom, Lake, Baltimore ; sc hr John Norris, 

McConnell, Sydney.
_ , ^ Saturday, Dec 21
Fchr* British Esgle, Swim, Boston ; Volant. Nfld 

EW°[: Hol,lc<i« of Islands ; Forest Qaeen, 
Phi; Rose, Grimes, hydney.

_ . . Moxday, Dec 23
Bngt Chief?an. Conrad, St Thomas ; echre Ida 

Anchat; Pearl. do; Delegate, do; 8t Mark, Cape 
Breton ; R Noble, Ormieton, Sydney; Rising Dawn, 
Chailottetown.

CLEARED.
Dec 20—Brigts Thetis, McDonald, Liverpool ; Es

quimaux, Affleck, B W Indies; ishr Gold Miner, 
Curtis, Porto Rico.

Dee 21—Erijit Jas Ratchford. Crane, F W ladies ; 
•chrs Liberty, Leonard, Cow Bay; A R McKenzie, 
Kenning. Barrington ; Heron, Crowell, do ; Nancy, 
Doane. do ; Victory. Thompson, Baddeck;Lady Dun- 
das, Landry, Arichat

NOTICE _______
I 8 hereby givra that the Railway Depart»», will ?£uU70 WO «origin CUCU,lll0n
1 not be reapouihie for the lew ot cr damage done , 7 1 U,°~Y 80P'f*—ln whose pages are to be

‘ ^ e 1 found some of the choice»! light and general read-
ing of the day. We speak of this work as an 
evidence of the culture of the American People ; 
and the popularity it has acquired it merited. 
Eich number contains fully 144 pages of res - 
ing matter, appropriately illustrated with good 
wood-cuts ; snd it combines in itself the racy 
monthly and the more philosophical quarterly, 
blended with the best features of the da ly jour
nal. It has great power in the dissemination of 
a love of pure literature— Trvbner’s Guide 
American Literature, London.

We can account for its success only by the 
simple fact that it meets precisely the popular 
taste, famishing a variety of pleasing and instruc
tive reading for all.—Zion’sBerali, Boston

SUBSCRIPTIONS 1868.
The puublishers have perfected a system of 

mailing by which they can supply the Magasins, 
Weekly and Baxaar promptly to those who pre
fer to tec ive their periodicals directly from the 
office of Publication.

The postage on Harper’s Magsxine, is 24 eta. 
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber’s 
post-office-

to Freight or Baggwte oecasioeed by the breaking of 
ice wheni croyais s'the harbor of Pictou. between Fic- 
tou Landing and Picioe Tows during the close of the 
ns-igttiee. not fas damages occasioned by delays 
from storms or unavoidable enures.

Arrangements hare been made to meet the require
ments of the triffie during the winter months with the 
greater! care and promptitude, and every effort will 
be made to insure safety. But allFreights or Baggage 
forwarded to or frosn the* Station» will be subject to 
above conditions. AVARD LONGLEY,

. , __ i ^hief Commissioner.Commissioners Office, 1 J *
--------------------- ■>*-

rlE Fall 
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Halifax, 18th Dee, 1867. lin. Dec 25
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1868,

(1er in having caused the ex-

I'glisb, Mutvaney, O’Keefe 
™ were arrested on the 18.h, 

i a justice fox examination 
y-*e fig- vlici(FU*"ehow 

that they had aometlirg to do with the Clerken- 
well explosion. This- were remanded to jail 
fur further ex»mina(R>n.

A great fire is raging in Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
No particular» have yet been received.

It is r pert-d that the Emperor hta proposed 
to Belgian, Holstein and Swilxerland that they 
join France in customs’ union. Belgium is said 
to have declined the proposition on the ground 
that she baa already concluded a military and 
commercial alliance with Prussia.

A report is current that the Grand Duke of 
Baden will abdicate and leave the Duchy free to 
join the NortfrOermen Confederation.

In view of the recent outrrges committed or 
attempted in England by tbs Fenians, and to 
prevent by summary measures tbeir repetition, 
the Cabinet has decided to ask Parliament to 
suspend the privilege of Habeas Corpus in Eng
land.

London, Dec. 22.—The Government is still 
taking precautionary measures to guard against 
expected movements cn the pert ot the Fenians. 
The troops which were yesterday despatched for 
Portsmouth, were, to-day, sent to Osborne, Isle 
of Wight. The London Observer in its issue 
of Saturday says that the British Government 
in all the extraordinary precaution! which it is 
now taking against the Fenians is acting with a 
full knowledge of their secret plane. The alarm 
caused by the Fenians in this city is subsiding.

Advices from Japan Announce that in accord
ance with the treaty concluded with the Com 
misaioners of Foreign Power», the ports of 
Yeddo and Aaaka will be thrown open to fo
reigners for settlement end commerce on the 
29th of January next. The new constitution of 
Austria which recently passed the Keichrath, 
has been promulgated throughout the Empire 
by Imperial decree.

The bill for the reorganisation of the army 
which has been under discussion for the past 
week in the French Senate, was introduced in 
the Corps Legislatiff by M. Greasier, and was 
debated during tbe session yesterday. M. G fes
sier on reporting tbe bill made a speech explain
ing tbe features and defending tbe character of 
the measure. He denied that it was a prepara
tion for an early war, because in reality it would 
operate to reduce the present effyetive force of 
the army. He insisted that the measure wai 
intended only as a wise provision for the necet- 
sities of tbe future.

Letters and Monies-
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered

J. IL Archibald ($1 lor W. F. A.,) C. R. 
Casey 81, Rev H. McKeown (P.W., I. Smith 
83, Wm Honey 82—85,) Jas Downing 81, 
Wm Magee $2, M. Kinsman 81, J -Simpson 82, 
Wm Johnston, Geo Wiggington (Book 82 25 
P W., $1.75, Geo Smith $1—85,) Rev E. Brettle 
(one new sub..) Rev R Tweedy (S. X Ad. 
83.50, B. W. and B. II 84.50, P.W, WoM 
new sub. 82, Jno Fullerton new sub. $1, A. 
Boss 82, Hiram Brown 82, David Dickenson 
82, Geo Corbitt 81, R. Harrison 82, Jesse W. 
Fullerton $2, Geo Dodsworth $2, Geo Beattey 
85, A. Pritchard $5—$34, will make all tight,) 
Rev R. Weddall (one new sub.,) Rev F. W. 
Harrison (corrections made,) Rev J. Pascoe 
(P.W., John Barratt, new sub., 82 )

Ito Remittances on account of B. R and 
P. W. will be very gratefully received.

Sarsaparilla in itself, it u generally conceded, 
does not possess that power over diseaee which 
at one time it was credited with, but combined 
with other and more powerful remediil agents 
its use it often followed by astonishing resile.— 
It ie acknowledged by the medical faculty that 
Dr. Larookah’s Saheparllla Compound is not 
only the beet but (he cheapest combination of 
Sarsaparilla ever made available to the public. 
At a remedial tor Scrofula and kindred com
plainte we know one bottle of this to ecyxl two 
of any rival preparation in the market.—Month 
ly Journal rj Science.

Dec. 18. lm.

Acrostic-
G ently it penetrate» through every pore, 
R elieving sufferers from each angry sort;

unds its heals with certainly and «peed ; 
Burns, from Inflammation icon are freed ; 
Lae, at «arri SOT» III||,| f1 "dtus ** f 
f ose each win, and the complexion clear!

> may re-

Blood’s Rheumatic Compound is in every 
sense a family medicine and should be kept con
stantly on band. In case of accident or sudden 
disease, it will save hours of suffering, and time 
and money in looking up and paying Doctors’ 
bills.

It ie true of most cathartic medicines now 
offered for sale, that they leave the bowels in n 
to bid costive state. Parson»’ Purgative Pills 
leave tbe bowel» in a healthy condition.

AN EFFECTUAL WORM MEDICINE.

Brown’s Vermifuge Comfits,
Or Worm Lozenges. Much sickness, un
doubtedly, with children and adults, attributed 
to other causes, is occasioned by worms. The 
“ Vermifuge Comfits,” although effectual in 
destroying worms, can do no possible injury to 
tbe most delicate child. This valuable combin
ation has been successfully used by physicians, 
and found to be safe and sure in eradicating 

grm, to hurtful to children.
en having Worm* require immediate 

attention, as neglect of the trouble often causae 
prolonged sickness.

Symptoms of Worms in Children ire often 
overlooked. Worms in the stomach and bowels 
cause irritation, which can be removed only by 
tbe uw of a sure remedy. The combination of 
ingredients need in making Brown’s “ Vermi
fuge Comfits ” is such as to give the beet pos
sible effect with safety.

grown, Proprietors, New York. Sold 
, et 25 cents • boa.

S ai.vk such es Grace's every one should buy, 
A 11,1b its wondious merits testify.
L et those who doubt, a single box but fry.—
V erily, then its true deserts ’iwould have j 
E ven unbelievers would laud Grace's Salve !

Honor to whom Honor is Due—It ha* 
been said by a few unfortunate mortals, who 
bare striven in vain to gain a position ef honor 
and distinctior, that they were not*efficiently 
appreciated. While such may sometimes be the 
case, it is generally to be observed that true de
serving worth ie cordialiy accepted and honored, 
whether applied to religion, politics, the arte, nr 
invention. Next to religion, invention or dis
covery has the highest position, for it wield* e 
mighty iniuence ; through its channels nations 
have overleaped, es if by ma^ic, tbe bonds of 
separation and, united by eleettic wires, can 
converse together at momentary will.

Indeed, the diversified efforts of man's genius 
in these respects are a soruc* of admiration and 
graiitudt to the whole human race In medi
cine, scisoce ha* revealed during tke last quarter 
of a century, many hidden truths, which had be
fore bees considered to be impoaebilitie*. The 
malignity ot pestilential disease is now ie a great 
mensure beref- of its terror, and even the “ in
satiate either,” consumption, is sweated in its 
deadly march, and oftentimes overthrown. Un
doubtedly the great rallying power in the treat
ment of this and other pulmonary disease, is 
Ur. Wstar's Balsam of Wild Cherry j end 
tbe forsgoing allusions are applicable to the me
mory (V its illustrious discoverer. The proof of 
the tfficacy of this great remedy il io.it» undy
ing reputation. It has stood the test of time, 
and il» lame is a curative of Throat and Lung 
Complaints has extended to all climes.—Cana
dian Christian Advocate-

Dee. 25. lm.

The Evidence Increases.—Every day the 
volume of evidence increases in favor of Mrs 
8. A. Allen’s Wot Id's Hair Restorer and Zylo- 
baliamum, or Hiir Dressing. If your hair is 
this, try them i if scurfy, try them ; if harsh, 
try them ; if none of these, still try them, for 
all who use them will preserve their hair through 
life. Every Druggirt selle them.

Dec 25. lm-

c.r has to announce that he bas opened rooms, for the 
purpose of practising the various branches of his pre- 
fession at

130 «ranville Street.
where he will be hippy to attend to all who mi

Thankful for theniberal patronage beeptwod upon 
him for the last teè years, he has the pleasure of an
nouncing that he la still fully prepared to do the best 
of work at reasonable rates.

On every Wednesday morning from 9 till 12 he will 
extract teeth for the poor without charge

O. P. MACALASTER,
120 Granville Street,

nov 13 3m Over J H Symons, Tobacconist.

A .MEETING will beheld in the Committee Room 
Temperance Hall. Halifax, on Monday evening, 

Dec 30th, at 71 o'clock, for the purpose of complet
ing the formation of a company to procure a ship to 
convey persons to New Zealand and Australia. All 
who wish to join'the Company, or secure a passage 
are invited to attend-

O* It is proposed to leave about the let of August 
next. Dec 18.

Letter from Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member of 
Congress from Massachusetts.

Metro»», July 19th, 1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir :
I have used Dr. Larookab’s Syrup in my fa

mily for six years, and have found in an excellent 
remedy for Cough», Cold», Sore Throats, and all 
consumptive complaint», &o. I have recom
mended it to several friend», who have received 
great benefit from its use.

Deo. 25. lm.

The Question Settled L-Tho»e eminent 
men, Dr. Junes Clark, Physician to Queen Vic
toria, and Dr. Hughes Bennett, «ay that con
sumption can be cured. Dr. Wiitsr knew this, 
when be discevered bis Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
and experience bas proved the correctness of 
his opinion.

lamagtj
At the Wesleyan Parsonage. Newport, on the 6th 

inst., by Rev. James Taylor, Mr/ Nelson R. Balter, 
of Burlington, to Martha ti., da/ghter ef Mr. Kara 
Forrest, of Meander. f

In Sheffield. Vermont, Nov UUt, by the Rev. 8. W 
Stilee. Mr. Gilbert R. Willett, ot Walpole. Main . to 
Mies Mary F. Otis, of Sheffield 

In Walpole, Mate , Deo 10th, by Roe B. G Thar- 
ber, Mr. Albert D Willett, to Mien Lillian *• Brwa- 
mitt, both of Walpole.

at Bni* 
l wile of .

Will be found in nil respects complete and accu
rate, affording the fullest information on the Da
merons topics usually presented in such a lerial.

The calculation, have beets made with the utmost 
care, and are (fully reliable ; and the local and 
general information furni.hed has been carefully 
compiled.

The delay in publication, rendered necessary by 
the changes which have recently transpired in re
lation to the Provinces of B. N. America, have 
afforded opportunity of furnishing intellipence not 
only upon matters concerning nur own Province, 
bot also in regard to the Gene-al Government, 
including the

Tariff of Duties
aa enacted by the Parliament of the Dominion.

Orders sent to the Wesleyan Book Room, 
to Messrs. R. T Muir, M. A.|Buckley |Z. 8. Hall, 
or other Booksellers, will recive prompt attention.

deo 18 r

99—Granville Street—99

AUTUMN AND WINTER

WE have much pleasure in Intimating to our 
customers and others that by recent arrivals 

we ire in receipt of tbe principal part of oar Stock 
or the presen t season, consisting of about

73 Package*,
Which have been personally selected, and are of
fered on the most I iberal Terms.

The attention of the CITY TRADE is rcspect- 
fu'ly requested to this Stock, as being one of the 
most thoroughly Assorted, best select-d, and cheap
est Stocks in the Trade.

Country Wholesale Buyers are invited to call 
and examine, as they will be sold Goods on the 
very beji terms.

N. B. The Stock of
«loves and Hosiery

Will be found complete. 
oel9 SMITH BROS.

DISSOLUTION.
rF'HE Copartnership heretofore existing under the 
M. name of Cogswell, Macalstbr ft Mackay, 

having been dissolved by mutual consent, the subscri
ber has to announce that he baa

CHOICE MUSIC BOOKS ! 
For Holiday Presents !

Beethoven's Sonatas. * vais, cloth, each 87 50 
Chopm’s Mazurka» ard Waites, cloth, *5. Men 
delssohn’s Songe without Words, doth, $3. Mo
zart’» Sonatas, clcth. $7 S*. Thnlberg’s L’Art du 
1 hant,jf'loth, 85. Moore’l Irish Melodies, Plain 
fi 59, Cloth 83, Full G IeAa

HOME CIRCLE SERIES, comprising a col
lection ot Instrumental Music for I he Piano, 2 vols. 
The Pianist s Album, A uèw collection, forming 
the third vol of the *> HottiTCh-cle.1’ The Silver 
Chord, Songs, Baled-, Quiets, Duets, *c. Piano 
Arc. Shi «er of bear,», Vocal Duets. Piano 
Acc. Geres of German Bong, German and En
glish Wo ds. Piano Arw -Gems of Scottish 
Song, Scotch Songs and Bairds, Piano Acc. 
Gems of Sacred Song, Sabbath songs and Home 
Ballads, Piauo acc. Operatic Pearls, popular 
Songs, Qmrtetf, Duets, Trios, fcc-, from the prin
eipal Up-ras Price of cdflNhdume, plain $2.50, 
Clo h 53 00, Cloth, Ml gil(^81 00. Sold in aepar 
ate volume-, or - he acüjntriplets, try all Music 
Dealers, and sent posi-n* by

OLIVJ* DIT80N fc CO., 
Publisher», 177 Washington St., Boston.

Teachers’ Provincial Associa
tion

The opening of the Aooual Convention wil 
take place in tbe city of Halifax, on Tuesday,
Dec Slat, at 3 P M.

Notice of subjects to be brought before the 
Association must be given to the Committee on 
or before Saturday, Deo 28.

Members travelling 6y*ti can obtain a free 
pa»», provided they bave paid the annual subîtlx. 
ecription of $1. i. • *

Passes may be obtained from the Superin
tendent of Education, Dr. Forrester, the In
spectors ot Halifax, Petou, Colchester, Cum
berland, Hants, Kings, and Annapolis, and also 
from tbe Secretary of the Committee.

J- HOLLIES, Secy, of Committee

TERMS :
Harper’s Magazine, one year $4 00
An Extra copy of either the Magazine, Week

ly or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every club 
of Five Subscriber» at $4 each, in one re mitt- 
ance j or six copies for $20.00,

Back numbers oan be supplied at any time.
A complete set, now comprising 35 volumes, 

in peat cloth binding, will be sect by express, 
freight at the expense of purchaser, for $2 25 per 
vol. Singjghrolumes by mail, postpaid, $3. Cloth 
cat's forUnding, 58 cents, by mail, postpaid.

O'” Subscription» seat from British North 
American Provinces must be accompanied with 
24 cents additional, to prepay V. State» postage 

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, 
Franklin Square, New York.

Addressee or Papers $M expected from Pro
fessor McL-od, King’s College ; Professor Mc
Donald, Dalhouti* College ; Professor Higgins, 
Acadia College ; Mr. Mellisb, of Amherst Aca
demy; tbe Superintendent of Education, and 
other gentlemen. \

Deo 18. U*r~

R. B. SALISBURY,
Shipwright, Spar Maker,

-AND-

nov 20

Horseferry< Dry Dock,
Rolheihithc,

LOND'o.y ENGLAND.

THE GREAT

Musical Establishment.
481 Broadway, iltw York. 

CHARLES M. TREMAINE,
....... . <• Horace Waters in the Music De.

ily. The following are

by E Hoffmm.V 
, by Gee dl

6, by Theo Moelling,

NEW ZEALAND

BEL & «SON,
Have received per “ China”—42 packages

FALL GOODS,
-----coMPXiaiso------

Grey and White SHIRTINGS, PRINTS,

FLAlVNElLiS,
BLANKETS, CO BOURGS, GLOVES 

Ready-made Clothing, Ac.. Ac.
Also—Received via Picton :

10 Cases Canadian Tweeds and Hosiery,—the 
meat useful Goods of the kind known—being 
made of perfectly sound wool.

Further arrivals daily expected.
Nov 27 4w

GABRIEL & TROKE
Wholesale and Export Drug

gists.
2 & 3 White Street,

Moot fields, E. 0.
London.

(Ct 16

' Summerside Bazaar !
Ladies of the Summerside Weeleyan 

_ irch and congregation are now preparing 
for a BAZAAR, to & held next July. Liquida-lj-
tion of the Church debt is the object. They 
solicit the kind assistance of well-wishers in every 
part of tbe Provinces.

Contributions of material, Ac., may be sent to 
any of the under-men tiened ladies.

Mrs. Kobt A. Strong, President Sewing Circle 
Mrs. McRae, Secretary ; Mrs. Chas. W. Strong 
Mrs. Asher Black, or to Rev Albert S. Desbriaay

•I Remember us tho’ far disjoined,
Ye lovera of the Lemb ; v

And ever bear us on your mind.
Who think and speak the same.”

Nov 1

Gough’s Orations !

A SUPPLY of the Orations of this, popular 
Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in 

Great Bri ain and on this Continent, just received 
and for sale at the

WESLFTAN BOOK ROOM, 
at the exceedingly low price ot 30 cents per copy, 

oct 23.

North End Select School
F02t TOT7273 LADX3S,

MISS Miller (daughter of the Rev Jno Hiller) 
ha* opened a dele 

ta. at No. 60 Gotti 
igh 
Its]

Ladies, at No. 60 Gottini 
branches of a thorouj 
taught, with French, 
and Music. ,

For circulars and further information pli 
apply to Mias Miller, No. 60 Gottingen 
near the Round Church.

Mi* Miller has also Ctieee
Music for

New Music issued
new and very
Whispering Hope;
Do not heed '

Borneo and Juliet;
60s.

The Smile whose sweetness, song by Graham 30c
Girls wait for a Temperance Man, by Mrs. Park- 

hurst, 30c.
News Boy’» Song, byWC Baker, 35c.
Annie Arden, by W^TBaker,35c.
Do you mi*» my coming Darling, by W C Ba

ker, 35c.
Where have the Beiuti.ll Gone, by Jae G Clark, 

36c.
Jersey Blue, by Burtor>V30c.
Henrietta Gallop, by L Centaine, Ulustiation of 

the Ocean Race, -Oc.
Subito (Sudden) Mazurka by J De Jaeeinejti, 60c 

A lot of toiled music at 1 ( eta per page.
CIIAS if. TRE MAI RE, Publisher, 

oct 16 481 Broadway, N. Y.

• NOW BEADY.
Tin PROVINCIAL MELODIST

1 A WEST COLUCTION or

Hymns and Tunes. -
I70R Ssbbuh Schools, Prayer Meetings, snd the 

. Social Circle. Published by A. F. Porter, and 
for sale at the International Book Store, 92 Gran

ville Street ; the Wesleyan Book Room ; Christian 
Messenger Offi e ; M. J. Ketzman’s ; Z. S. Hall’s ; 
M. A. Buckley's, and at file Music Store of J. P 
Hagarty A t o.

Price 25 cents, postpaid-to any part of tbe coun
try 30 cents. $2.40 per dtoen. 820 per 100.

For neatness, cheapness,and ie»l merit this book 
he» no equal. It is inieided for all Evangelical 
Denominations. It contains 82 tones, all good, 
with 252 appropriate Hygns and Chants. No 
pains or expeme have bee* spared to render this 
work acceptable to Sabbaii Schools of evtry de 
nomination

It is unlike any other Sabbath School Singing 
Book that has heretofore been introduced to these 
Provinces, in that it coatyts no tones that have 
any secular associations.

A. F. PORTER.
Halifax, April 30th, 1867.

may

STAYNER’3 -WHARF !

THE Subscribers having recently rebuilt and large
ly extended the Stores #n their wharf, are now 

prepared with greatly increased facilities to do a more 
extended business than heretofore,

‘■A COMPLETE PICTORIAL niSTORT 
OF TUE TIMES."

The best, cheapest, end most successful Family 
Paper in the Union.

HARPER’S WEEKLY,
SPLEND1LY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical Notices of .he Press.
Jbe Model Newspaper of our Country—com- 

P*e m all tbe departments of an American 
Family Paper—Harper’s Weekly bae earned to 
iteelf a right to its title, " A Journal of Civilisa
tion.”—N. Y. Evening Post.

Our future historians will enrich themselves 
out of Harper’s Weekly long after writer», and 
printers, and publishers are turned to duet.—N. 
Y. Evangelist. 
p<éTbe best of its class in America.—Boston 
1 ravel 1er.

Harper's Weekly may be unreservedly de
clared the beat newspaper in America.— The 
Independent, N. Y.

Toe articles upon public question» which ap
pear in Harper’. Weekly iront week to week 
form a remarkable series of brief political assays. 
They are distinguished by clear and pointed 
statements, by good common sense, by indepen
dence and breath of view. They are the expres
sion of mature conviction, high principle, and 
strong feeling, and take tbeir place among the 
best newspaper writers of the time.—North 
American llcviev, Boston Mass.

Subscriptions, 1868.
Tbe Publisher» have perfected a system of 

mailing by which they can supply tbe Maga
zine, Weekly, and Bazik promptly to those 
who prefer to receive their periodical» directly 
from tbe Office of Publication. Postmasters 
and others deeiroue of getting up Clubs will be 
supplied with a Show-Bill on application.

Wb
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The Annual 1 
ed Funds amounj 
amounted to the ! 
per annum. 

Moderate Rate 
Local Boards 

the transaction <. 
PuoriTe divide. 
The New Colon 

Company, or to i

And to that end will kg 
stock of

Flour, Porltjl 
Leather, Oil»)
and *11 other Goods suit!

i street. All the 
jlieh education are 

taliatt, Drawing, Painting,

t hand a well selected

i, .Mela»»®», 
ie«, Twines,
r Fishermen's outfits ; 

Ship Stores and supplies foe the country and town 
trade, shopkeepers and othefe /

As they will pay particular attention to the selec
tion of all kinds of Breadstuiz, and wishing to hold 
out the greatest inducement» to those purchasing 
for cash or a short credit, thsy hope by selling low, 
and by strict personal attentihiand a straightforward 
way of doinfr business, to merit the confidence and in
duce such to patronize their establisl ment 

And they hereby extend an inf itatiou to all wishing 
to purchase for cash or at a short credit to call and see 
them. Those expecting longcredit need not come 

Sales and purchases made on commission. Con
signments solicited. E Q? & C. bTAYNER.

r. S.—Storage for bulk of j» thousand barrels or 
oore can be had on the prefliises at the customary 
lates lm. nov 13

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rpHBBLV. EDWARD A WILSON'S^ Pre
8 “ ________
Cold*, sad all Tkhoat aid Luno Affections. 
has bow seen ill n^» over tan years with the most 
marked stece.-» ,

Tbe Bento^ prepared ldA« Mr. Wilson’», per
sonal super-Sinn, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prcicription, with full and explicit direc
tion* for pre*raiion and *•> together with a short 
Malory of his case, may beobiaioed of 

MR. RENBY A TAYLOR,
Dnti

ared Prescription for the care of CON-
ON, Asthma, BaoxciitTia, Cocon»

TERMS :
Harper’s Weekly, one ye*r . . . $4.00 
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine,

roirjffVvh of fS(ve ScBscaiBEKs oTH-OO each, 

in one remittance ; or six copies Jar $20 00.
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volume of Harper's Weekly, in 

neat cloth binding, will os sent by express, free 
of expense, for $7 each. A complete Set, com
prising ten volumes, sent oo receipt of cash at 
the rate o $5.25 per. vo\., freight at expense of 
purchaser. Vol. XI. ready January 1st, 1837

*,* Subscriptions sent from British North 
American provinces must be secompanied with 
20 cents additional, to repvy U. States postage. 
Address HARPER & BROTHERS.

Franklin Square, New York.

•• A REPOSITORY OF FASHION, PLEA
SURE, AND INSTRUCTION.”

HARPER’S BAZAR.
The Publishers will commence, on November 

1st, the itsue of Harper's Bazar, a Weekly 
Illustrated Family Journal, devoted to Fsihion 
and Home Literature. Tbeir aim ia twolold t to 
supply the existing need of a Weekly Faihion 
Newspaper, and to combine therewith a firat- 
o'sss literary journal, which will be indispens
able to every household.

Arrangements have been made, at as im
mense cost, with the most celebrated of tbe 
Fashion Papers of Europe, especially with the 
famous Bazar of Berlin, which supplies the 
fashions to the leading journals cf Paris to fur
nish the same to I be at in advance, so tbit hence
forth the fashion* will appear in Harpet’a Bexar 
simultaneously with their publication in Paris 
and Btrlin—an advantage enjoyed by no other 
ournal in the country.

The patrons of Harper's Bazar will receiva 
every fortnight Urge pattern-plates, containing 
from forty to fifty full-sized patterns of ladies, 
misses,’ sod children’s bonnets, cloaks, dresses, 
under-olotbing, snd other articles, accompanied 
with the necessary descriptions and direction», 
and occasionally an elegant Colored Fashion 
Piste of the size of Harper’» Weekly.

Harper’» Bazar will contain 10 folio pages of 
the size of Hsrper'e Weekly, printed on super
fine calendered paper, and will be published 
weekly.

Subscriptions, 1868.
The Publishers have perfected a system of 

mailing by which they ran supply (he Magasins, 
Weekly, and Bazar promptly to those who pre
fer to revive their periodicals directly from the 
Office of Publication. Postmasters and others 
desirous of getting up Club» will be supplied 
with e Show-Bill on application.

The postage on Harper's Bazar, is 20 cents a 
year, which must be paid at the subscriber's 
post-office.

TERMS.
Harper's Bazar one year $4.
An Extra C. py of either the Magszine, 

Weekly, or B»z«r will be supplied gratia for 
every Club of Five Subscribers at $4 each, in 
one remittance ; or Six Copies for $20.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
Q”-Subscriptions sent from British North 

American Provinces must be accompanied with 
20 cents additional, to prepay tbe United States 
postage. Address.

HARPER & BROTHERS, 
Franklin Square, New York.

Langley's Cordial Rhubarb.
This beautiful preparation from Taikey Rhubarb, 

has the approval and sanction of some of oar best 
Physicians, as a valuable and tavorite Family 
Medicine, and prtlerabk to any other form. in 
which Rhubarb u administered, cither Adult* or 
Children, it ÿcing combined with Aromatics to 
make it at once palatable to the taste and efficient 
In its operation. Prepared from the original re
ceipt an J, said br

3, LOCKHART DAVIS, Druggist;
125 Barrington street.

ngust 21.

Board I

’ and Qensn
Ld views.

no. a
iMANENT, Trônaient and Day Boarders 
‘ t be accommodated at No. 3 Barrington 

t door to Mason Hall.
MR*. 'J W. BCOTL.

Life Insurai
Director»*

HENRY CROCKED

Assetts December 31st5 
Losses paid to date 
Dividers paid in cash. 
Amount insured on 9071

—. Special
The Chart» r of this | 

upon th* life of any | 
or Minore, and the .am* 
as aforesaid, lodepem) en I 
and of the creditors of s|

This Company of)
It* Safety end 
Its Asset*, tohict

more than Half a I 
ri*ka.—-In 

The Facilities present. 
The Divis o- of Pro" 
The Prompt Payn

claims.

St. John, N. B—F 
Cashier Commercial 
Bsq., Merchant and Eh 
Harris, B.q , Iron ~ 

Fkrosricton—S 
Sacxville—Rev. Cl 
Halifax. N, 8.—Hu 

ney order Department ; 
Liverpool, N. 8.—if 
Proof of l.oae submiff 

penseto the Policy-Hold 
Hrsi à Lowell, "" 
Teos. A. Temple, St. J

Gentlemen’s

Received per tuba i
above Goods, imCalf 

and Klaetic Bide Clmpp and I 
and Toe Capped, French and (

Ladies’ Fall and Wli
Kid and Morocco Ela*tj 

Boot», the moit complete 
Slipper* we hare ever offered ; 
great variety.

Of l nfant»’ Felt, Kid and patent 
and Strap Shoe* our stock ie complete.1

The above Goods are all new and 
condition.

A. J. RICKARDS ft 
oct 16 145 Granville

VBHY CHEAP KOI
; —AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE,
Hollis Sreett, r

Opposite Lower Side of Province Building.

Received per Steamship* “ China,’* " Java.” and 
“ Acadia * now ready for sale :

lota o* Autumn Dress 
Material»,

Coburgs ; French Merino»»: Plain. Mottled and 
Fanty Repp»: Balmoral Skirt», at 4» 6d and 6» 
each; Printed Cottons much under price ; Autumn 
Shawls and Sacquea, quite new and very cheap.

Large Stock of Tweeda, Winciee, Tartan, and Pu 
Laine Plaida, Delaines, ftc. . ....

Blanket» and Flannels, and other *ota. all of wj| 
have been bought at very low price», and will j 
accordingly.

ÇT The General Stock ie spiff 
every department. Purchaser» 
newest and moat desirable 
an usual rates.

EDWi
| oet 2.
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^bot misery follows in your train. Boom of tbs most
■and revolting sights along our railroad lines of mnti-

lated human bodies are bat ths smsllest part of
K«m- yonr work of destruction. You have no plea of
Klvad wlf de fence or mitigating circumstance» to offer;

will nothing bnt a love for money has prompted you
ffiREsr, and to inch n coarse of life. I bave taken n solemn
and glory. oath to «fores this, ns well as all other criminal
be precious laws, and white I do not net vindictively in this
■•igh one matter, I bsve no dispositir n whatever to trifle
j||ng re- with that oath. It is ray object so far to enforce

this tew a* to compel area to obey it. When
Hd win this k does I shall be^wrfeetly satisfied, without
■res no soy more punishment than ia necessary to se-

or care that end."—Ten. Platform.

■g that Sgntnltnre.
^In, not Poultry on the Farm.
■lie they As far aa our experience and observation go,
pon the we think from ten to twenty hens n sufficient
g>ue men* stock in spring. Should yon live any great dis-
Hilar out tines from town or market, it is not profitable
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Horselydowo, S.E
London.

Dr. Ridge’s Food
AS tow been sold on this Continent far oror 

four years, with marked success ; is aaany 
all cases the Food has prorad a real blawiag.

Dr. Ridge's Food contains all the clamante es
sential to growth end repelr. In ell carat where 
the intent has been deprlred of nature e supply, 
Dr. Ridge's Food bee prored nature» enly equi- 
raient. Agsio ee » nutridre for Dsparr or lore 
lid, Dr. hidge'a Food elands much higher tbes 
any eimiUr preparation ; nod sold at pneas within 
reach of all

10c., 17c, 25s., «He, ffl 60 and ff*.75.
WOOLRICH, 

Wholesale Agent for B. N. A. 
DuBarry’s Reraleosa, Letbig’s Food, *c.

to market eggs, after a eery few weeks in the 
spring t they will hardly peg the coat of trsas- 
ports lion. The number of 
shore will famish all the eggs a family ought to 
consume (for, although very nutritions, they are 
not accounted eery wholesome if partaken of 
eeery day, and at acme families are wont to do 
eeery meal, and prepared by frying in fat,) and 
also furnish sufficient for incubation. We do 
not consider it difficult to reiee n hundred 
chickens in n season and still hare egge enough 
for an ordinary family, from lea than twenty 
bans.

Yon should allow one cock to about twelre 
hens | yen should also change your males often.

We like the «rose of the Shanghai, Cochin, or 
Bramah, with our common barn-wd fowls. 
Such a cross are not a« pugnaeiodUdo not 
scratch to much in the garden, end ere eeery 
way more domestic. They are else better nurses 
than the pure of abort named breeds, attain a 
greater weight than the ordinary kinds, end we 
think tke meat U more juicy than the former.

Turkeys may be made profitable where they 
can hare the range of a piece of roedwsy or 
pasture, and meadow. Three bene and a gob
bler are better than a great number. The 
black and bronse satieties are esteemed the 
hardiest and beat They will mate about Fsbro-f 
ary or March. Take the first litter of eggs and 
set under common bene | the turkey bene will 
soon lay again | now let them hare all the egnt 
they will eorer, end set When the young are 
hatched, you should so diride those hatched by 
the common fowl* as to be taken cere of by the 
turkeys | confine the young chick» in n email 
pen, mede of n few boards, on a well eirered 
grass plat, ard change the pan every few days. 
They should also hart shelter in ease of storm. 
Feed bread orumba and hard boiled egge chop
ped flee. Aroid corn meal, unless first beked 
and soaked in milk. Young turkeys ere eery 
tender, while the grown bird is very hardy. In 
pasture or meadow we think them eery useful, 
because they feed on and destroy innumerable 
insects, while for “ Thanksgiving," “ Christmas” 
or ” New Year’s,” they are a proverb end a by 
word, and- not bad to take. They are almost 
the only bird that Amtriea has contributed to 
the kitchen of the world.

To those who desire to keep genet we recom
mend the “ Bremen” variety, beeeaae they are 
white, which adds to the value of feathers, and 
are alto larger. For ducks, the Cayuga is do
mestic, large, end of good flavor for the table.

the victims of intom- 
pd he will be convinced 

wrote this wanting t 
i wine when it is red, 
in the cup, when it 

l the last it bitelh like 
i an adder.
tmember that my fa- 
who was also a warm

enee," told me about
L Judge------, a m

t that time honoured 
i a decanter of wine 
ajor B. declined it, 

r in the total abstinence 
" How can a man of 

on adopt such an ex- 
tea of nine a day never

Îiti," and he drank 
cash of hie three 
with him at the 

iare were not prolonged to
: before he died Judge------

I gone down to that grave 
heavenly Father has written,
I inherit Ou kingdom oj God. 

deuenger.

‘dge and the Liquor Sellera.
Maxwell, of the District Court at D e 
lows, recently rendered jedgment ,in 
iquor suite, and gars the offenders sl- 
plain a statement of his opinion of them 

they cared to hear. He said I 
You bare contemptuously bid defiance to 

the Jaw and its officers. Now, it is time we had 
some understanding about this matter. It never 
wee the policy of the criminel lew to persuade 
men to do right, or to hire them to obey the 
lews. You, however, Lave been kindly talked 
to by my predecessor», and warned of coming 
trouble. You have shown yourselves to be tit 
corrigible criminals. Moral reasoning and kind 
treatment have had no other «fleet upon you 

to make you bold and defiant It baa I 
very manifest that your determination is to 

re it through and defy the law and its officers 
litter end. The time hee therefore fully 

you muet be deelt with as criminals 
rigid demanda ol the lew. 

bnmilleting one i eeide from 
is covered with the black- 

aeoroe and fonn- 
ng but continued

Farmers’ Dress.
Probably no class of society, of «quai respect 

ability, more nearly obey the Scripture! injuoc- 
tian, “ Take no thought of—wherewithal ye shall
be clothed ”^_than th. farmer The oueetion of
or«n tney wre wining in wire w> me remuent
gender, or the more effeminate of the masculine. 
Yet we all are naturally attracted by a well dvese 
ed, and as naturally repelled by a shabbily dress
ed man. Henry Ward Beecher onoe used the 
expression—“ True ; dress does not make the 
man | but when he is msde, he looks better 
dreeeed up.”

It would certainly sdd to the respectability of 
the farming class, if they had a little more pride 
of appearance. Because a portion of society are 
carried by this pride into foolish end wicked 
extr^ugancca, making it the highest aim of their 
existence to make a display of wearing apparel, 
it is no tesson why soother class should lower 
their dignity and excite disgust by appearing in 
society, clothed in soiled and ragged gsfments.

A farmer, while labouring, is brought into 
pretty close intimacy with dirt, and bis clothes 
should correspond with his labour. To wear 
fine cloth and clean linen, while at work-in the 
field, would be highly inappropriate, but whan 
he tides into town with bis family, or to market 
his produce, it would elevete his calling in the 
estimation of the world, if he were s little more 
careful of his appearance. No matter bow in
dependent we may foal—however we may effect 
to despise the opinions of others, we era none of 
us entirely insensible to the eoeers of the cox
comb, much less to the disgust of the respecta
ble tradesmen or professions! men.

The sentiment of idsality.or love of beiuty, 
is sn important attribute to the human soul,— 
one which, if properly cultivated, is calculated to 
conduce more to the refinement and elevation of 
tht human race than any other, and is, conse
quently, never to be violated with impunity.

Fermera have «hanged a great deal within 
twenty year» in regard for their personal ap
pearance | but still, we frequently meet those 
in our cities who are so slovenly in their dress 
ee to lower the reputation of their calling.— 
There may be now end then, a farmer so poor 
ee not to afford e respectable sait to wear in ac- 
ciety,—but the number is quite limited.

Brother fermera ! let os do all we eaaNb raise 
the standard of our calling ! Let us show the 
world that we ean honestly earn our bread, and 
at the same time cultivate all thorn qualities 
which form the well-bred geitlemen I Gentle
man-farmer, in its bigoest signification, is the 
title which we should strive to merit— Ameri
can Farmer.

Wooirich’i
“ PICK METUP BITTERS "

'"conn
BOlionsneee Liver Coemlstot.Fuleeee efterileali

Acidity. He.nbura7>e«» «•, «he «da. Pain 
between the Shoulder», Low of Appe

tite, Geeeral Debility.
Hold In bottles throughout the Provinces SOe. A $1

Uncle John’s Pilla
Will answer in every a»t» where a rood FAMILY 
MEDICINE Is rtqeB#.

WOOLRICH’S
Cholera and Diarrhoea Mixture

Is founded on just medical principles, and us safe, 
speedy toddmMnal remedy for 

Diarrhea», Dysentery, Cholera, Griping Faims li 
the Bowels, Summer Complaints,

F Spasms, he.

CURE FOR“ftlV>KB FEET
This much require? era ear a will be fowud 

superlatively efficacious^

TEKDI
produced by over fatigue, he. It will speedily »ud 
completel? remove ulTburning sensation, and re
store to the lax fibre* their natural elasticity.

— WOOLRICH, 
k English Pharmacy.

The Great Corn and Wart 'Çnre
Robinson’ i

PATENT CORN SOLVENT.
Bt. TOTALLY BSSEOVSe.
Hard and Soft Corns, Warta, and all other InJur- 

stioa of the Skins.
N. B. The very megy Medicine», possessing 

few or doubtful virtue*, which have been puffed off 
within the last few years, have raised to mech pre
judice ► gainst Patent Medicfow altogether, that, 
however jnet and high the daims of a Mscuasi 
be, it makes the task ot tetrodacieg It both difficult 
and hasardons. Under thee* circumstance», the 
proprietor earnestly soliciw those who may use hie 
Medicines to give them each t character to others 
as they will find they really deserve, 

aux 11. Upper Water Street, Halifax, N S 
J U,(WOOLRICH. 

and Family Chemist, 
English Pharmacy

Excelsior Spinner !
Lookout for tke Agents of TAYLORS PA- 

TEST EXCELSIOR SPINNING 
MACHINE.

DO not hay until yea see this beautiful Spin
ner. It is small, neat, and convenient, sim

ple, durable and easily understood. A child i 
jean old can manage it. You sit at your ease 
while spinning. A reel is attached to wind the 
yarn from the spindle. It ipius even, smooth yarn1 
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coarse, «■» fine 
yarn can bn spun us desired, and room tissus Si 
mech in a day, as on any other baud spinner. 
Wait tor the agents of Taylor's Excelsior Spin- 
nur, and you will be ear* to buy the beet Spinning 
Mathias ever invented.

Axent» will visit the different towns throughout 
the Provinces.

Province, County, nod Town right* for eels 
If you visit St John, do not foil to cull si the New 
Brunswick Foundry and see this Machine* 

JAMES HARBIS,
sprit 10. Manufacturer.

AT

Dispensing

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse end Female Physician, pre

sents to ths attetioevof mothasa, hsr

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For ChildrenJTeething,

which greatly facilitate» 
softening the gum be, ltd 
will allay all fa at and epkuuodle action, and is

dreqTeet
UtMtUplMM1
», ffidwstgaUI.
! and apSwiaodie
fulatdlku Bt

Depen j^pon it moth ten, it wHl give rest to year- 
i —> «• vy . .j

Relief and HeaRh to your Infant a.
We have put up and sold this article fisr over It 

" eetffids

Sure to Rcgulutehtfcu Bowels.

iili-'THE GREAT ru

LX

prVE.

Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thousand feet Superior Clean Fin

ished JFtoldings, of various pattern», manu
factured from best Kilo dried Lumber, for Panel 

Poors, Counters, Waioacott, Bick Mouldings. Bss* 
âüd other finish.

Also, on band—100 Panel Door?, mede from 
Wit» Dried Materials of the following dimensions- 

7 x » feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
• ft 10 in X * ft 10 io by 1 A4, If and If in thick. 
• ft « in x 1 ft * in bv l 5-8 thick.
Ala»—Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Liamgs and Shelving».
Also—A lot of Window Frames tod Sashes, 1* 

lights, • x 10 in end k x it inch.
Also—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior dee cup ci oa, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, as those made in me 
solid.

Also on bend 60—Southern Pine Timber end S ” 
Flank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Bireh,
Blue Boards and Planks, Sawed Pine, Split P™ 
and Cedar Shiaglee. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the eabecriber offers low for 
sert. Apply to H. Q. HILL

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works ) 
Easy of secern. The Street Cara para the h« 

of Victoria 8t„ every quarter tf an hour.
Feb 13________________________________

Strange, tat Ttue.
'|'H AT till within eighteen months ell attempts to
_ prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 

Leather, which could be used with satisfaction •» » ctoall.
Dies ring for Harness, Conch end Carriage Top», I have invariably i
Boots, Shoes, Yoke Straps Ac., Ac., and act as e licstioel of lbll powerful u 
Water Proof, Softener, Leather end Stitching p 
Preserver, as well at to renovate the article drees 
ed, have failed.
It iff Eqnally Strange & True

DR‘ RADWAY’S PILLS.

Ça fob run ecus or
’ ALL DISORDERS OF THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges- ' 
tion,

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

ai>d all derangements of the in1 
ternal Viscera.

ONE TO «X BOXBS ARB

Warranted to effect a Positifs
DR. RADWAY’S

PILL
ABB C0MF08ED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

FEET ABED I* VACUO ;
Superior to nit Purgalite, Cathartic, Or Altera

tive Medicine in general ate,
COATED WITH GUM,

warns natal them very son ran teat, end weO adapt.
aupart-

mSS
kslag hi Hilly ooncentrstod. One to six mi these Bills 
will set more thoroughly, end eleease the âllmentary 
canal, eritbont producing cramps, spasms, piles, tenes
mus, etc , tüaa euy oilier Fills or Puig*' Medielne

| t_____

the GREAT WART SUPPLIED.
It is a well known Act that Physicians 

have bog sought to discover u vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and

That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
I Village, Queen» Co, N. 8., discovered and prepar
ed and is now minufactnring and circulating ex 
feet at poeaible, a Combination of 13 ingredient», 

uown as E. Mack’s Warm Paocr Bncxixe, 
which ia warranted to accomplish all the above oh 
jecta.or money refunded, as agents and venders are 
in» true ted to return the money in every case of 

I failure, when sotie'aetory evidence ia givto
That this is true, who will doubt when they read 

| the following Certificat* 1
We the undersigned having used E. Mack’

I Water Proof Blacking on our harness, boots, shoes, 
coach lops, <c., and having proved it to be superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer- 
telly recommend it to ell who require a Leather 
Dressing aa a convenient, safe ami valuable com- 

1 bination.
Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 

I Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Calder and Fraser, do ; Dr. 
1. M. Baroaby, M.D .do. | K. D. Davison, Esq., 
do.; James Forbes, M.D, Liverpool, N. 8 ; James 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, t-helburee Co, N. S ;

| James T. Bine», Shelburne ; Btv T. W. Smith, do 
n Meftey.Eaq, Clyde River, .‘•helburae Co, N S 

Rev Thoe Smith, BarritBarrington, do , Wm Sargent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N 8 ; Spencer Cokoon, 
do. ; Rnr C. W_T. Dntcher, C-ledcnia, Queen’s Co.
Dr. Pope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lenenburg Co. 
Rev. CkriFtopher Lockhart. Horton, N. 8. ; Wm. 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co ; Wm. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Btidkewaier, Lunenburg Co 

I. B. Mitchell, Esq., Chester, 
sept S6

TUE GREETING
A Collection of Glees, Quart etts, Choruses 

Part-Songti Ac- 
BY L. O. EMERSON,

Author of The Jubilate,” “ Harp of Judah,’
•• Golden Wreath,” “ Merry Chimes" etc.

Upwards of half a million copias of Mr. Better, 
on’» Music Book have been sold, a fact proving 

I «popularity which has rewarded no other author 
I of the seme class of Books, end which cannot fail 
to insure for this new volume an immense sale. 
The oantenta of this work are for the moat part 
New. A large number of valuable pieces have 
been ooatnbuted by Mr. L H. Southard, whose 

n a sofficieoi.guarantee of their excellence. 
' atur

and variety, and it will be found 
tion, that

So Glee Book before the P 
That ia every particular will prove to completely 
satisfactory to Musical Societies, and Conven- 
tiona, Conserva tories, Chiba and Amateur Singera 

38, $12 00 per dos. Milled post psid. 
OLIVER DITSON a CO , Publisher.,^

>77 Washington Sl, Boston.

... „ ’ —- I The marked features of the collection are orig.that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of inaltyairiliiancy and variety, and it wiT * ' ’
all diseased sud retained humors, as tho I *P°e •zeful examination, that there ia 
roughly as Lobelia wfll the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous n—W,

In Dr. Rad way’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured.
A dose of two to six (according to

Oct 73

THE

SfSXWStSSC lEye. Ear and Throat
* change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a „

tté phy- 11 R«»oved to 94 Hollis Street,

dance and froth ef 
eay of any 

failed to a tingle m- 
1 Nevus

years end can say In 
it, what we have never 
other medicine—nttar 
lionet to efftti a tan, 
did we know an instance 
ooa who used It. On the ofrsfrmry, all ere deli 
ed with it* operations, ead speak in terms of 1 
est commendation of its mirieal «fleets and a 
cal virtues. We speak ituhis matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 year* txperieuoa, and pledge 
our reputation for the fnlfkment at what we here 
declare. In almost every hetanee where the In
fant U suffering from pain and exhaustion, rebel 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after th, 
syrup Is administered.

This valuable prep aretlfri la the preeeriptioa of 
one of the most xxfixiujud and skilful » se
es in N ew England, and las been used with neve 
ailing eucoeaa in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in. 

vigors tee the stomach and bowel», correct» aaid- 
d give» tone a 
It will almost

tty, and gives ten* and enfrgy to the whole eye- 
................................ instantly relieveten.

Griping In Ike Bowels,
AND WIND C0L10,

and overcome convulsion which, if not speed! 
remedied end in death. We believe it if th* bee 
and surest remedy in the world, in all eaaaa c 
Dysentery and Diarrfacurin children, whether i 
arise* from teething or film any other cause. We 
would eay to every mothir who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaint»—do not 
let your prejudices nor 6» prejudices of others, 
stand between your enflhing child and the relie! 
that will be eon—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the us* of thie medicine, if timely need. Full di 
ractions for using will accompany each bottle 
None genuine unless theiao-umil* of CURTIS A 

GUNS, New York, on the outride wrapper. 
Sold by Druggisteiàthsoughout the world. 
Principal Office, N*4S Day Street N Y- 

eei li Prie* only it Gents per bottle.

FOB 84LX ITOTWHEE1 !

Tus He* Boost.—Too little account it made 
of the dropping» of the poultry-hone*. The 
manure is richer than any other mad* on the 
farm | it is quite equal to guano. Every dty or 
two the floor should be sprinkled with gypsum, 
and once a week or fortnight the whole should 
be swept up and mixed with three or four timet 
its bulk of dried muck or charcoal

Anorriox lit Cows.—Mr. Lyman B. San
ford writes to the New York Farmer’s Club,that 
while in Canada lately, he paid an old English 
farmer ton dollars for a secret remedy for the 
disease in nows of abortion, which was simply to 
feed with tho salt for each one about a teatpoon- 
fal of bona pounded or ground to duet Ai n 
result in » dairy of 33 cows he had lost none, 
while hie neighbors flocks were u badly afflicted 
hi ever.

A lady gives the following method for 
poring maekorel ; Take them from 
took In frock brios twenty misâtes J 
ing, when they wHl be found equal to I

omex. . . , NO, id ffEDFOBN BOW

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

ffiiiture.
cm SWELL’S PECTORAL 

BALSAM.
Phemnonic poogh Candy.

With confidence reeowmended in ill earn» of
Coughs. Colds. Hoarenwa Bore Thtseb etc

DAVIS' DBUG STORE, 
R»itt— N. 8.

Depot, 126 Barrington Street
OCt 16

healthy action of the Liver t as the 
■totsn.bon^ to obtain by afoeo of Bluo 
Pilla, or Calomel ; and will fis thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowel» the diseased and retained humors 

* ^ most approw ne tic, or cathartic
uuuu: occasioning iuconvenience or aiok- 

•'•tiont.
Profeaeor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
' THE GSXAT PURGATIVE.
The celebrated Frot arid, at Xew York. Leeterw 

en Chemistry In the College of Fhermeey, styles 
Bed way’s Fills ee - the Gnat PargaWre," and the only 
Fargallve Medicine eei, to edmlaister In eaeee at ex- 
trame Debility, end la Kiyripelae, SmeU-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Billons Fever, their action being seething, 
heeling, eleenalag, pertly lag, Instead ef griping, 
IrrilaUng, debUltnting, and nee»eating. -Alter ex- 
emlnlng these Hite,” writes the Frolèssor, -I find 
them oompennded of Ingredients of GREAT PÜB1TY, 
end era free from Mereary and other dangerous »uh- 
■teueas, and prepared with skill and enra. Uaviag 
long known Dr. Bad way aa • idea tide gentlemen ef 
klgh attalumeate, I plaee every eonOdsoee frt I 
remediee ead statements, e e « e

•LAWRENCE BZTO,
- Prof tuer ef Chemistry.'

Cure

xs Removed to 94 Hollis Strie 
v pPRpsite auifaxiotei;

told is «pen to the poor every mSning, ex tip 
Sundays, from 0 to 10 4. *.

For the Bye—Monday and Tbgrsdey 
For the Ear—Tuesday and Friday 
For the Throat—Wednesday aid Saturday, 

Aug 18

'ting

THE SCIÏICE 01 HAITI.
Every Mau his own Physician.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Qplloway’8 Ointment !
herders of the Momach, 

Liver and Bowels.
The Stomach is the great centre which influence» 

the health or ditease ot the system, abased or de
bilitated by eicces—indigestion, offensive breath, 
end physical prostration are t he natural consequen
ces. Allied to the brain, il » the source of bead- 
aches, mental depression, nervous complaint», xud 
unrefraehing sleep- The Liver become* effect, d, 
end generates biUioa» disorders, pains ia the side, 
Ac The bowel» sympathise by Cosureties», Dierr- 
b<a> and Djeentry. The principal action of these 
pilli is on the stomteh, and the liver, lungs, bow
els, and kidneys psrticipate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum

Are two of the meet common viraient dice»- 
ders prevalent on this co n irtn To these the 
Ointment is eepeciellv antagonistic, its ‘ modmt ep- 
ermidï is first u eradicate the vemon end then com
plete the cere.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcers

Oses of many years «tending, that have pertina
ciously refuse ! to yield to aey other eoenedy er- 
treetment, hire invariable isuccnmbe.1 to a ew ap 
plications of this powerful unguenL

Eruptions on Ihr ft kin,
Arising fiom a bed state of the blood or chronic 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transparent 
surface regained by the restorative action of thia 
Ointment. It surpasses rosny of the cosmetics sod 
other toilet spplianccs in its power to dispel rash Al
and other disfigurements of the face.

' Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or » ingle 

al the dawn of somsnhocd, or the tarn of life, 
these Ionic medicines display so decided an inlla 
encs that a marked improvement ia toon percepti
ble in the health of the patient Being a purely 
vegetable prepartion, they era a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females io every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Ever? form end femur* of these prevalent and 

rtuLborn disorders ie eradice’ed I' cslly and entire
ly by the ase of thia emolienl ; warn, fomentation 
should precede iu application. Its healing qual
ities will he found to be thorough and invariabii. 
Both the Ointment and Pille should t* need in 

tke JoUowing eater :
Bunions, fc I Skin Diseases,
Barns. I Swelled Glands,

I Sore Legs,
Son Breasts,

Chan pad Hands, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Kiugwt rot,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

Sore Head»,
Sore Throats.
Sores of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcere,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kind*.

Cactiok I—None are genuine unless tho words 
" Holloway, New York and London" ere dBoern- 
sble as a Water mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly eeea by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one render- 
ingfench information ee may lead, to the detection 
of any party or par iee counterfeiting the medicine* 
or vending the same, knowing them to be sjjuricu»- 
;*-• Sold at the manufactory of Professor Hol-___  ______________ _____ emor

lowey, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and bv all re
spectable Droggisfi and Dealers m Medicine 
throughout the civilised world. I

HZ” There is cooeider-ble saving by taking 
the larger si*». X.

N. B — Directions for the goidence ofpwcnte in 
every disorder are affixed to each pot end*

ID* Dealers In my well-known medicines can 
Show-Cards, Circulars, fie., sent FREE OF . 
PENSE, by addressing Thoa. Holloway, 80 Mat. 
Lane, N. Y. 

nor. 6

PERK Ï DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The Great Family Medicine 
•f the A|

- TAKEN INTERNi 
Sodden Colds, Coughs, Ac, 1 
eral Debility, Nursing Soie 1 
Oemptuini, Dy.pepuw 
Pain in the Stomach, 1 
Colie, Asia'ic Cholera, J

Dr.

, of the Bowels. John C. 
tr-four. vra* wised on the Bight of 

r with iniammatioa ef the bowel, - 
- i he had then beea mfferine ere. 

4 » passage for six dey»; I ear* 
, euff appUad the B*dy BelWI. 

isIhwmisâtes the pain rwaatd. he fell 
8^ •« 4 a.m. he had a Owe eraceation : 

it; at 11 a.*., gave him m 
aye gave him three pills ie, 
I hearty. In all ceaea of in-

“Come unto Ea when Shadows 
Darldy Gather.0

A SAGHSÊÊMIQ-

lydny Stevens' TnmtsMat •t 
with Radway a PiBa 

Iulammatlon of the Bowela-BlUoaa Fever-Dvvpep-•ta—Cv»Ureuw—Scarlet Ferer—Lead Cholicfïït
re » U’ HoeriTAL, New tone.Da. Radwat fe Co. : 1 send you for publication the result of my treatment wits your Puts tethefcllowl”

1st Cam.—I ,
Chapman, aged I 
the fond efoeuj 
was called at 1 
three hours; 
him six eft 
the abdomen; I 
lets a calm at 
at » a m eat I 
more sills, l
day; h* h now w*U and hearty. In ail eearâ ofV 
iammatioa ef the bowel»,J succeed in remoring alt 
dancer by a tingle dora of from six Io eight in six 

1 five tee puts la luge i<na- .tight, and a wupoouful efSririftea winoglaa 
tint» «'ary three hours—It aiwaya suns. .
*4 C4»a.-D»eid Brae#, aged twenty-tix, called at 

* ®““- th“ be had been attacked
with billow freer for twenty-two horns. 1 gare him 
ÏÎ <*>°y>u» *T«T four hours, and gave him wair 
drink» of boaaet tea. la twenty-four hour» he wa 
-Traînant; ia now at work sad periectly heultbr 

toCaia—SarabBurn», aged six yeare. mùed With 
erarlet forer; give her tw» pilla errer four boon for 
twenty-four hoami applied the Ready Relief to her 
throat, gar» her lemonade with half a teaapoonfid ol 
Relief sea drink. In thirty dix hours to. wk.m»|e, wiU her hrothen and staun. J hay* praacnJd >T“Ï

witararad the mo* etio.lti.in, iSelfor. th‘ „
the only tree purgetlre ia mi they ere inrelaab , 
ha flu* .« greater controlling Inluenee ia Lircr am 
dpi»»» daraagumeeta time calomel or blue pm. You. 
It» ere the only puraaUra that caw he aomintaierec with asdery u. Bryticete. Typhoid Ferer, n«,j?; 
Fever, 8mall Pox. end all Eruptive Fevers ; thru tiwtivri»bte.“d BUd *P*ri“t pritprrtiea Udrr 

leers, etc,,
8YDNT STEVENS, M.D.

Sappressim of the Hemes, Headache, 
Hysterica, Herrousness Cued.

Niwaox, N. J., Oct. 10th, 18ta 
Do. BABW4vr Tour PilU and Ready Relief hare 

*ved my daughter’s life, la June la»t ,h« war 
eighteen yuan of age, nod foe three months her men,., 
were suppressed. Iho would frequently vomit I 
miter terribly from headache apd pula the »a 
the bask and thighs, and had fréqseat Cta of hvu 
H's eommsueed oy giving her six of year l ilh 
eight Md nibbed the Ready Relief onbrr 
and hips. We eonttnaed this treulmsni one urth'

L COUGH, COZD,

or sore Tnroat- /
Requires immédiat*attention, sod 
should be checked, if allowrél to 

.continue.

| Irritation of the Lung»,. Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disse* is often the result, o

BHOWl’i BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direst influence to th* parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bcoraehitaa, Asthma, Catarrh, Consomption 

id Throat Diseases, Troches are used frith sl
ays good sums*.
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

will find TYtekm useful in clearing the voice when 
' store staging or • peeking, and relieving 
rat tiMia unusual sxsrfron of the vooal 
The Tteekm are recommended and prs- 

I scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
I from amiaeitmsa throughout the country. Being 
so article of true merit, and having prated their 
efficacy by a test of many year», each rear finds 
them in new localities in various parts of th» world 
and the Troche are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trothee,"
| and do net take any of the Worthies Imiiuiont 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. | sep M.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Chireh Malic ooir
ai» ting of Metrical Tune», Chants, Ssntenwt,ing

j Motet* sad Anthems, d< signed for ihe

Schools,

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly s new Collection of old Music. The pieces 
contains are as various iu character as the occasion» 
they are designed to «apply, and will be found to 
ysssssa unusual excellence. 1 he established re
putation of Mr. Southard w attract to this new 
volaow th* special attention if tho* with whom 
really good music Is a desire V tequiai ion.

Copias will be rent by m 1, post-paid, en n 
ceint of Dries.

Price 81 50 a copy, 818.50 par dos.
OLIVER DITSON * CO. *Pnbliahsn,

July 11 |>77 Washington street, Boston.

1, CURES 
t Stomach, Gen 

Canker, Liss
es, Craiup me 

plaint Painters 
end Dysentery.

TAKEN EXTERN ALLY, CURES, 
Felons, Bolls, and Old BoreC, Severe Barns and 
Scalds, t al», tirais** end Sprain», Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken tirent», 
Frosted Feet sad Chilblains, Toots*be, Pain ia the 
Foes, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Th* PAIN KILLER is by ohivenal cotises 
allowed to have wqa for iuelf a reputation ansar- 
passsd in the his Wry ef medicinal preparations. 
Its instanlantois «fleet in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIN in all its varions forms inci
dental to th* human family, and the unsolicited 
written end verbal testimony of the masses in its 
favour, are Its own best advertisements.

Tbs «gradient» which enter Into the Palm 
Killer, being purely vegetable, rend* it a per
fectly safe and emoedona remedy taken internally 
m well ae for external application, when used ac
cording to directions. Tne slight stain upon linen 
from iu aw in external applications, is readily re
moved by washing fat a little alcohol.

This medicine, jaitly celebrated for tbs ears of 
*° mM7 of the «mictions incident to the human 
family, has new been before the publie over tweaty 
years, and has found its way la to almost every 
•ornsr of the world ; and wherever it ia used, the 
eme opinion ia expressed of its real medical pro
perties.

In any attack where prompt action upon Ihe ays 
tern is required, tbs Pstn Killer is invaluable. It- 
almoat instantaneous effect in Relieving Pain 
is rely wonderful ; and when wed according to 
directions, is true to Its name.

•isncs. 
et ary 

repine, hart.I eon tinned this treulmsni «
»y «be was relieved of her difficulty.’

ha» been to ever

Bettef on
ip*. We »—“------ " ’ - '

whoa to our Joy 
hire Is sow «rail and regular, 
tinea

Touts very truly, J. G. HODCSON.
Your FIU» eared me of Pllee that 1 fcel aatuud wa» 

••••ed by oesr-dotiag with drastic pills.

Do** of Appetite—Melancholy—Ncrvcus- 
Bffffff M Dream*—Sleepleainem Cured 

By Dr. HADVAFS Bilk
LET DnrSFTlOS KXAD.

AS A DIS SIR PILL, ^

THE s

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is ths best and 

ouufost, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Slewing Machine in the world.

No other Sawing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great rangs of work, including the delicate 
and iagoaiow process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tnckmg, Cording, 
Gathering, he.

Ths Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil. he., of the best qua
lity. Machines forLeathe and Cloth work always 

■A i
The Silger Mytufactaring Company,

No. <8 Broadway, New Tor
Get IS H. A. TAYLOl

I way, Nea 
R,Agwa,

fork.

mteFois ■todays' s* ofRadwaylB. 
------  ----------- tjkoir ,tln

sad ladigeetion, are obliged to aasriecs tbsir 
acpsataa to enjoy the moat savory meats and hearty 
food. No aaeknewere ware war poaaarasd by asdi- 
etos as mate FHB ansrstes are the week atomaaba <H 

for In tin days they «a prepare tbs
No Heartburn,

In atir day» they » prepare II

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
Sflendid pocket bibles, prayer

Books, Prey* Books, Toy Books, all sixea, 
Beautifully Coloured Poems, Nelson’s Edition, 
to Gold. A grant variera of Nimmo’s Poems, in 
Gold. Also, Nelson’s ” . JL. .
risen Books, suit 
the eld,«Books 
Bauds foe

it is, is truth, a Family Medicine, and ehonld be 
kept ia every family for immediate as*. Persons 
irevelllng should always hare a boiife of this 
remedy with them It is net anfreqaently the es* 
that persona are attacked with discs*, and before 
medical aid «an ha procured, the patient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vswsls should 
aiwaya «apply themselves with a few bottiw of this 
remedy, before leaving poit, aa by doing ao they 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to In caw of accident or rad it attack» of 
ilotos*. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has foiled in a single caw, where it was 
thoroughly applied on Ihe first appearance of the 
symptoms'

To tho* who bars so long ntsd and proved the 
merits of oar article, we would ray that we shall 
contiens to prepare our Pain Kill* of tbs beet end 
purest materials, and that it shall he every way 
worthy of their appro belies as a family medicine 

IT Prise 85 sente, 50 sente, end 81 00.
PERRY DAVIS ft SON, 

Minsfoetarers end propriété-», Providence, R. I 
*•* Sold in Hnli’ax by Avery. Brown, k Co., 

Brown. Bros A Co, Ceeiwell A lereyth. Also, by 
nil ths principal Druggists, apolhecaris, and Gro
cers. Sept IV

SOAPS, SOAPS —U yon"Vsnt ToUet Soaps 
or Fancy Articles call at

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
August >1. 125 Barrington street

rax

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
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Weslryu lethodiit Chnith ot 8. B. Amerind
Editor—Rev. John M«Murray.
Printed by Théophile» Chamberlain.

176 iUTU Stuby, Ü4UF4X, N. B.j 
Tents of Subscription 82 per annum, half «arty 

to advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

Tbs large and in creasing circulation of thia’ 
renders tt a most dstirabls advertising madMff 

TIB I
For twelve Uses and under, 1st insertion go 

« rash tins above l»-(additional) g.Oy
1 «ash continuas* ona-foorth af the abort rates. 
All advertisements net limited will he eon tin sag 

until ordered out and «barged awarding]?.
AU eoamamüsatiees and advsrtiasotsnti to be nd

l sod Favor Pa
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